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TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

TUCUMCARI BOYS AT

FRONT WHEN GERMAN
FIGHTERS SURRENDER
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camped only a few miles from the
City of Luxemberg.
I know this all seems a funny way
to write a letter but it was the only
way to tell things without writing a
book.

How are all the folks? Tell Polly
I sure have her a button, but
is about all I could carry with
me.
Tell everybody "Hello" for me.
Love to all and a "Merry Christinas.'
CHARLIE CL'SACK.
"F" 'JO F. A., American E. F. France
A. 1' 0., 71 r.

that
that

HARRY DYER TELLS OF FEW
EXPERIENCES AT THE FRONT
The following letter was written
by Harry S. Dyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Dyer, who live seven miles west
and south of Tucumcari. As will be
seen by the letter Harry was in the
thick of thu light and so far m is
known, came through without eing
wounded. He is glial the great struggle is over:
France. Nov. II, 1918.
Dear Mother and Father:-- I will write you a few lines today
I have been wanting to write for thu
last three days but it didn't seem to
lie able to get at it. This is a happy
old world now, isn't it? That thu big-gupart.
I am sure glad I was over here and
I believe I did my part. You remember when thu big drive started on the
Marne. That was the first lighting I
saw, on the morning of July 15. That
was the first shelling I was ever in.
I have been through lots of it since
then though. Thu only time I was
away from the front was when we
were moving from one sector to another after we left the Chateau Thicry
sector, when we went to the Arrgone
Woods. That was a quiet sector wbuii
we got there, but threu days after we
were there we drove them out of the
trenches, the first ti cliches I uver saw.
The old Hindenburg line crumbled.
The Americans put over a barrage
thut I don't see how anything could
huvc lived through it. The lighting in
the Arrgone was certainly lierce. I
have seen times when I wouldn't have
given 10 cents for my life.
When we left the Arrgone we camo
hero to the Met, front. This was thu
quietest pluco we have seen with the
exception of raiding party now and
then. The part I wanted to tell you
about was the end. It ended system-atlcl- y
at 11 o'clock. At two minutes
to eleven thu artillery started firing
runid fire and closed nt exactly 11
o'clock and there wasn't another shot
tlrn.l nn either side. When the U. S.
flute was raUed the Germans cheered
st

the same as the American. In the afternoon the German soldiers came over
to our side to trade souvenirs with the
Americans. Thu prettiest part of it
was wo could have lights nt night.
Everybody on both sides built Arcs
and lighted candles. It was the biggest relief I ever had. At night we
had fire works; so did the Germans.
They sunt up red, white and blue
lights.
For the last two days Italian prisoners have been coming by here from
the German prison camps. They are
.sure glad to he free again.
They
looked pretty good only they were
wearing pretty ragged clothes. Some
had one boot and one wooden shoe.
The next thing the soldiers have to
think about is when do we go home?
We will have it easier now than we did
anyway. We won't have to lie dodging shells ami gas any more.
I had two doughnuts yesterday.
The
salvation Army was giving them out.
The Salvation Army certainly deserves
credit they came right up to the front
and mnde doughnuts and cocoa and
pancakes, and they usually have a little canteen. They sell their stuff at
reasonable prices, too.
Well, I am sure glnd thnt the war
ended before Howard had to go. 1
will be glad to gut home. I will close
for this time, so goodbye, with love to
all. From
HARRY S. DYER.

pack on our hacks we reach
our destination, and I'll assure you the
welcome we received on our arrival
was nothing like the one we got when
we arrived In Neverss.
We passed
through town after town that had been
swept clean to the ground, some hud
nnlv ti fnu UMitla Infl atfin.ltntr uflll
some were only piles of rock to show
where once had been u peaceable city
or village, and still we marched on,
and at times I thought surely I must
drop out from futiguc, but I would
grit my teeth and hnng on, and we
were passing over ground which not
two weeks before was In German
hands, und us we ncarcd the front wc
could hcur the heavy artillery which
kept growing louder every step wc
took, until finally it was one continuul
rour, and the airplunes came and went
over in droves und ut lust we stopped
und made camp, and the first thing in
the morning wc started to work and
thut night ubout 8:30 here came the
Fritzics, und I'll assure you the reception we received was anything hut
cold, and as things began to quiet
down und we were just ready to go
to sleep here he cume aguln ubout
11:15 p. m. Its funny about the German pluncs, you cun tell them by
the sound of their motor. Well, I
Iny there und heard him coming,
helpless you might say, couldn't run,
hud no place to run, but had to lay
right there irJ tuke it and speaking
of suspense, well you don't know what
it is until you have laid flat on your
back and heard one of those Gcrmnn
planes above your hcud und wniting
for him to drop his cargo of steel on
you. Well, he flew around and went
right over my tent and everything as
quiet as a night could be even the
front had stopped it seemed, only to
make his "buzz! buzz!" over my head
I wouldn't mind
more
if I had an even break with him but
all one can do it lie there and either
pray or cuss. Well I done both, hut
mostly prayed, and he finally let go,
only "THREE" this time, und when
they hit I thought my
would brenk. One hit about a hundred feet from my tent and only 15
feet from another tent, und us luck
would hnve it, it wns real muddy und
soft ground cnusing the bomb to sink
nbout 8 feet into thC ground before it
went off, though it tore the tent nil
to pieces, it never hurt cither one of
the men lying inside.
When we finish work at night it is
durk and ns we can't huve
about thu camp ufter dark, I am set
ting in a Gcrmun dugout, nbout 30
feet under the ground writing this on
one of Fritzies tables, and sitting on
one of his chuirs. The dugouts arc
built just like a palace inside, all
hoarded up, and it seems as if the
Wc
whole mountain is undermined.
huve gone through nlmost all of it
but one hole which goes almost direct
down, and we thought it best not to
go down there ns all the light we have
s u cundlc. As I sit here I enn feel
the earth shake from the big guns.
This is ground they held for almost
three years of the war, und the hills
are full of these dugouts, some small
and some lnrge, and a little farther
over there is one with a big dynnmo
in it, und two big gnRoline engines, all
ready for use. Fritz wns so busy when
he left here he didn't have time to de
stroy them. They supplied lights for
all these caves. It's sure wonderful
when you come to think of it. The
fields nre strewn with guns, unexplod- ed shells, hund grenndes, and every
thing that you could think of for mod
ern and ancient warfare but we never
touch any of it, pass it up like it was
hot, believe me.
Well, folks, don't let this letter wor
ry you, because I am in the best of
heuith, and we will leave the rest tc
God ns you know He rules, until you
have come real close to being bumped
off you never know how cool you enn
take it, but you know, it takes the
Irish to beat the Dutch, leave it to
me, i ll no my pari. Closing in tnc
FRED.
best of heuith.
P. S. I haven't shaved nor washed
my face for ten days. You should see
your model young man now, Give my
best regards to all. After Fritz fin
ished his bombing he turned his ma
chine gun on us. For n few minutes
it seemed to rain steel. None or us
were hurt.
nerve-rackin-

eur-dru-

THREE LETTERS FROM
FRED DRISCOLLTO HOME FOLK
The following letters from Fred
Driscoll will he of interest to his many
Tucumcari friends. Fred is a son of
Mrs. J. C. Jones and was employed on
the railroad for a number of years.
lie has been right up in thu thick of
the fight:
France, Nov. 15, 1918
Dear Mother and Brothers:
Your two most welcome letters to
hand dated Sept. 30 and Oct. 15, and
needless to say I was delighted to re
ceive them. I am sending you two
letters at one time though they were
written some time apart. I haven t
had time to mail the first. Was going to destroy the first onu and make
you wait until I came homu when I
could lull you more anoui it, nut i
know it will please you to know that
vour son was right up where the big
things were taking place when she
stopped at five minutes to eleven yesterday morning. Thu big gun were
raising the 'devil" at -- eleven o'clock
sharp, it seemed automatically, they
stopped, and the front has been a dead
silence ever since. Tonight as 1 lay
here in my little dugout, which not
over four days ago, was being used
by a German soldier for the same purpose, I am using it.
It is just large enough for two, a
boy friend of mine, whom I knew in
thu Philippines, is with me. We have
been together ever since I first went
into the Engineers at Funston, where
I met him, and we have been like two
brothers ever since. Thu little tents
are used for Held i.ervicu, and uru only
large enough for two, and each man
carries half of one on his back, and
when you make camp you double up
with some one, consequently we hnve
twice the blankets to sleep under with
only half the load to carry. We have
improved Ileinies shack quite n bit
since we moved in, and it is Just like
a littlu homu, a stove in onu corner,
and everything cosy. Thu fluids are
covered with German dead and now
that this great struggle is at an end,
you wonder why! Some of them are
only children, from their looks.
Well, mother, if nothing happens,
lets hope we are homu before long,
will have, oh! so much to
and then
tell you, so will close for this time.
Your Riving son and brother,
FRED A. DRISCOLL.
"Komewhure in France" Oct. 31
My Dear Mother:
Yo'ir most welcome letter to hand
,om few days ago: in fact, a week
ago. and when your letter was handed to me I was sitting with my feet
liaiiirintr out of a V rench box car, wnit
ing for the train to pull out for the
Front. You asked me where I was
Well I can tell you where I was but
1
have
I can't tell you where I urn.
been stationed at a little place called
Sermoise, only a few miles from .the
City of Ncvers. I believe if you look
on the map you can lind Nevors, as
it is a city of about 00 or 70 thousand
people, and you will find it is quite
n wnvs behind thu lines.
suniHiso you will wonder what I
wns doing sitting in a box car wult
bur transportation to the front. Well,
that is the way we travel "over hero."
When we have a long way to go.
After about 30 or 38 hours on the
train, und then about 30 kilometers,
Fiench miles, across country with u
1
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Fiance, Dee. I t, 11)18
Dear Mother:
, Only n few days now until Christmas! I know you are wondering where
and how I will spend it, and you are
no more in the dark than I am. I
haven't much "Christmas" to offer you
this year. That is, "Christmas as everyone generally speaks of it. However I nm going to write you a brief
history of the events I have experienced since leaving the States.
We Hulled from Montreal on IP. M.
S. "Novara," touched at Halifax and
finally landed at Liverpool, Eng. Then
we moved to Winchester where we saw
many historic ruins and relics, including the oldest, castle in England and
the famous cathedral.
A few days
later we sailed from Sotithhampdon
and landed in Lellarve, France. Wo
spent several weeks in training at
Camp du Valdahou and from there
we went to the front in the Vosges
Mountains. This was in the middle of
July. After several weeks in the
Vosges we began a night hike which
lasted (with a few days rests) until
the night of Sept. 11, when we arrived at the St. Miheil front.
At one o'clock the next morning the
artillery opened the barrage thai start
cr the St. Miheil drive. That certainly was a quick and decisive battle. We
stayed on the Met, front as part of
the regular defenders. It was while
we were here that we received a Red
Diamond (an honor mark) to wear on
our left shoulders. During the next
two months we m de several moves
around Veville and Thiaucourt until
in the night of Nov. 10 we were well
up towards Romhercourt on a big bill
closo over the German lines. Then
came the rumor that lighting was to
be suspended at 11 a. m., Nov. 11.
At first we hardly believed it but
sure enough at 11:00 thu next morning all firing ceased and peace settled
down over the lines. That night bon
fires were burning and lights were
shining where the night before all had
been pitch dark.
A few days later we became members of the First Army of Occupation
and began our advance after the

Views

nny-light- s

"Spincourt, France," Dec. !, 1918
Dear Mother and Hrothers:
Your two most welcome letters to
hand today and ns I have a little time
to myself will answer. We are in the
same little burg, and it is rumored
that wc are to start home shortly, but
urn not putting much faith in rumors
though thuy suy it comes from good
sources.
We haven't done anything hut drill
for the past two weeks, und believe
me I sure love thut (?) I don't know
what I would rather do unless It was a
hard duy's work.
Walker, my partner, was sent to the
hospital a few weeks ago. He und I
were sleeping in one of "Jerry's" dug
outs and we had u little Germun ntovc
In it. and he was sitting in front of
the stove onu night und I was lying
on the bed, and he went out und got
some coal thu Dutch had left there,
and nut some In the stove, und just
had fclt down when up she went, right
In his face. It blow the whole front
of the stove off. Never will know

JANUARY

1G,

WILL ACCOMMODATE
TRAFFIC

FROM

EAST

Paralleling us nearly us possible the

Rock Islund railway from Kansus City
to El Puso, Texus, und connecting such
importunt militury centers us Camp

Funston near Fort Riley, the geographical center of the United States,
and Fort Uliss ut El Puso, the gate-wu- y
to old Mexico, the Funston-For- t
Hliss Military Highway promises to
be one of the more important highways that is being proposed nt this
time und on which federal aid is anticipated.
Many of the links In the proposed
highway huve already been completed
and work is expected to begin immediately on some of the unimproved
links. Probably one of the bust highways in the southwest has just been
completed between El Paso and Alamo- gordo, N. M. Thu building of this
rond was possible by thu use of locul,
state and federal funds and the extensive use of convict labor by the Stutc
of New Mexico.
The Good Roads Club of Guymon,
Okln., advises that Oklahoma proposes
to issue $30,000,000 worth of bonds for
the construction of highways in that
state. At a recent conference held at
Oklahoma City, thut organization was
rcpresentcil und attention wns culled
to the proposed
Hliss
Military Highway. Upon the return
of their representative, the associa
tion officials were advised that "you
may depend on Texas county."
Local, state and federal funds were
also expended in building the highway
from Nnrn Visa, N. M to Logan, N.
M., and the authorities expect soon to
take up the work of building the roud
from Logan to Tucumcari. The contract has alrendy been let for the construction of the highway from Tucumcari to Montoyn.
Concerted action is necessary lo ac
complish anything worth while and it
is hoped that the various communities through which thu proposed high
way is routed are awake to thu possibilities and that the dream of its promoters will soon be an accomplished

NO. 16
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sion of the motor-truc- k
Parcel Post
Service. This is an incrense from the
$300,000 provided in the Postofllce
bill, which also authorized
the Wur Department to transfer to the
Post Office Department motor trucks
for which it had no further use. Under last year's appropriation 27 motor
truck routes were established, nil but
one of which were operated eust of the
Mississippi River. The results, even
in the initial stage are such as to war
rant nn increase in the number of
routes and their cxtunsion to the
region, where rail and wn-tfacilities of transportation are altogether inadequate.
"Senate bill 5088 has the approval
of President Wilson und Secretary
Houston and linker. The proposition
not to lessen thu national endenvor in
rou dconstruction now that peace has
come, but merely to transfer the scene
of action from Europe to the homelnnd
is but the response to a universal demand. The public rejoices to see the
trophies of war now being brought
back from Europe. Equally popular
will be the sight of machines thnt
built the United States road to the
Rhine nt work building connecting
highways from Canada to the southern
boundary und from the Atlantic to
the Pacific through every state in the
Union."

trans-Mississip- pi
er

FREE BAND CONCERT SUNDAY AFTERNOON 3 O'CLOCK
The citizens of Tucumcari will have
an opportunity Sunday afternoon of
listening to thu Hoy Scout band as
sisted by the Chamber of Commerce
bund in n concert which will he given
Theatre free of charge. If
at the II-you like good music you will not re
gret taking the time to attend this
concept as the boys can play. The
following program will be rendered:
1. March "Hanover"
by Keiffer.
Waltz "Among the Lilllcs" (con
H

cert)

by Duble.

Trombone Solo

Selected

J. CORN
March "Jnunty"
E.

Keiffer
Selected

Violin Solo

WHITE SLAVERS

FOIL-ED-LOS-

E

PROSPECTIVE

VICTIM

HERE

Tucumcuri enjoyed n little excitement Snturday afternoon and Sunday
morning when a message cume here
for the Red Cross to meet the train
from Amarillo to care for a young
lady who would come here from Law-to- n
nnd change trains for El Paso.
The Red Cross did ns instructed hut
found the young ludy in the hands of
a woman from Bisbec who was ably
assisted by u man from Dallas, Texas.
They told the representatives from the
Red Cross that the young lndy was In
good hunds but appearances did not
justify confidence so the young lndy
was taken to u private home und held
for another train.
The man and womun were quite
busy plunning on n scheme to capture
their prize ngain, so the woman went
to El Paso on No. 1 while the man
rcmnincd in Tucumcuri. He visited the
hotels und snw thnt his young lady
wus not registered so being sure she
would not leave before the next day
he went to the Cover House und registered as John L. Sullivan of Oklahoma City. He uroso curly the next
morning nnd having nothing to do ns
the train wns about six hours lute he
evidently visited the Ozurk Trail Garage and took a pair of overalls and
jumper, air guugc and puir of pliers.
These he claims to have bought from
a Mexican. He took them to the Eating House where he had checked his
grip and put them in his grip.
It was known that he was following
the young lady as he called up several
places that morning trying to locate
Iter, claiming to be her brother, so it
wns not thought sufe to allow him to
board the train for El Paso on which
she was to travel. The officers arrested him on suspicion und from developments it seems they ure on the track
of a real white sluver thu woman who
left the night before nnd claims to
be a resident of Bisbee, Ariz.
At the trinl Wednesday J. E. James
alias John L. Sullivan, was found guil
ty of petit larceny and fined $10 and
costs with 30 days In jail to reform.

L. BLITZ
Schottische Pastime ..
Keiffer
Cornet Solo
Selected
P. A. JAMES
Berry
Selection (operatic)
SYNOPSIS Poet and Peasant.
Martha
Carmen
Orphus
fact.
America.
You are invited to attend this hand COMMERCE CHAMBERS DE
MAND REPAIR OF DAMAGE
Senator John II. Ilunkhend, chair concert which will start promptly ut
man of the Committee on Post Offices 3:00 p. m.
January II. Before his deparand Post Roads, to which all highways
ture for Paris, Premier Lloyd George
legislation in the upper branch of conwus given u memorandum issued by
II. M. I.OONEY DEAD
MRS.
gress is referred, in commenting upon
the Associated Chambers of Commerce
Mrs. II. M. Looney died Saturday, embodying the views of chambers in
bills now pending, recently mnde this
January 11, after a short illness of all parts of the country regarding the
pleu for "roads at home:"
"The war showed what the national pneumonia which followed an attack terms of pence. The following points
were urged in the memorandum:
strength could accomplish in the swift of the "flu."
Mrs. Looney had not been a strong
highways
The payment by the enemy' of all
construction of rapid-transwomnn but had been enjoying very war expenses.
and the use thereon of rapid-transgood heuith until n few days before
Compensation for loss of property
vehicles.
"The Nntion trained its Engineer death when she contracted the flu. and damage to property arising out
given
but
was
care
She
the
best
of
of the war.
Corps anil sent them to Europu equipCompensntlon for all pcrsonnl in
ped for the quick construction of the it seemed fate was aguinst her and
the journey to juries, including a sum representing
ronds. The part which the United she was called to make
great beyond. Mr. Looney nnd the cost of nil pensions pnid to dis
State stook in thu decisive campaign the children
were sick and had hard- abled men, women and children.
was rendered possible by the use of the
ly improved sufficiently to nttend the
Compensation for the loss in nation
automobiles and motor trucks over
funeral which was held Sunday after al power caused by the denth or dis
rapid-transhighways.
ablement of potential producers and
"Now that the war is over the ques noon nt the Baptist church after which
cemby the disorganization
tion arises, are not highways as vital- the body was taken to Sunnyside
of means of
etery
burial.
for
production and transport.
ly importunt for the conduct of peace
Looney nnd the children have
Mr.
The payment of all enemy debts nnd
as they were for thu conduct of war?
all in this sad be- interest on nil charges from the day
With half the world going to bed nun- - the sympathy Soof many
have suffered they are incurred until final payment.
gry every night and millions doomed reavement.
of dear ones from the flu
to starvation, is not thu swift construc- thu loss
death should not
tion of the highway to the ucre that nnd pneumoniu that
HERMAN McCASLAND DIES
produces us urgent a necessity as were huve the sting it once had, but when
Death came unexpectedly to the
nothing
is
there
to
it
taken
mother
a
the rouds in the battle zone? And if fill
home of Herman McCnslond und took
her place.
the need is as urgent should the Nation
him away while he was sitting in n
roadslacken its effort or purimt its
chair by the fire. He had been sick a
FEED
THE
BRUTES
building equipment to ho sold or dis
few days und his wife and children
The way to a Bolshevik's heart Is were nlso sick so he thought It wns
sipated V Should it not rather increase
its efforts in this direction und proceed through his stomach, says President up to him to see that the fire wus
with the construction of highways at Wilson in effect when he urges con- - kept up. He wus seemingly getting
homu on u scale commensurate with gross to pass his $100,000,000 relief along very well and had been stirring
the 'importance and urgency of the measure immediately.
around the house building lircs anil
Food and not force, we nre told, enn looking
need ?
after other work. He fell
"It is for the Congress of the U. S. alone stem the tide of industrial un usleep in n chnir by the stove nnd it
to answer these questions. Measures rest thnt is sweeping wcstwnrd from is said death came from heart failure
are pending designed to meet the sit- Russia. It has reached Germany, und while he slept.
uation, three of which are as follows: bid fair to cross the Atlantic.
He leaves a wife and several small
Indeed, there are evidences that its children to mourn his death. The fu"Joint resolution 200, authorizing
the transfer from the War Department advance guards have already reached neral wns conducted Sunday afterto the Department of Agriculture of the western hemisphere. Not only Is noon nnd the body wus taken to Sunny
all available dispensable and suitable North Americn troubled with the mal side cemetery for burial. He was an
war material for distribution to the ady, but our southern neighbors have engineer on the E. P. & S. W. nnd
highway departments of the several tasted of it in Buenos Aires, partic- worked until n few nights before his
ularly.
states for use on the highways.
denth. The family hus the sympathy
If food will stop the spread of this of all In this untimely death.
"Senate bill 5088 increasing the
remedy
the
epidemic,
then
industrial
appropriation
of
unexpended
present
ubout $00,000,000 for rond purposes by will he cheap, even nt the $100,000,- CITY ELECTION MONDAY
the uddition of $125,000,000 for expen- 000 figure se by the president.
P. B. Ilendcrlite wns elected justice
A
right.
No doubt the president is
ditures to June 1920, und $100,000,000
of the pence for district No. 1 Mon-du- y
hungry mun Is prone to Bolshevism,
a year thereafter for four years.
over Arch Hurley, his closest op"House bill 13308 carries an appro- ns many u housewife will testify.
ponent by n vote of 133 to 58. The
an
exten
for
priation of $1,000,0000
contest wns not very spirited as the
"Si KS. GAUDIN ENTERTAINS
election had not been very well adverMrs. Al. Gaudin delightfully enter tised and but few citizens knew that
what caused it. We thought for a
while thut he was going to lose his tnincd the Ladies Aid Society of the an election was being pulled off.
J. P. Flores wus elected constable,
eyes, so lie was sent to the hospital Presbyterian church at her home, Jan.
ut Verdun, and I went with him, nnd 9. At which time they elected the fol- he practically being the only cundidate
in the race.
saw him comfortably fixed, and came lowing officers for 1919:
y
President Mrs. Frank Simmons.
buck. Haven't seen him since but
Vice Prest. Mrs. Al. Gaudin.
Mrs. Grace George and Mrs. Al.
I received a letter from him and
Pn.ltnfrtrtn waka fnltn,1 In PI Pmn leaf
Sec'y & Trens. Minnie Boon.
he said he was getting niong fine.
Press Reporter Margaret Caldwell Friduy to meeting government repreCertninly sorry to hear of so many
A dainty luncheon was served.
sentatives concerning the launching of
deaths from influenza there and hope
Our next meeting will be held at the tho fifth liberty loan drive. The date
you people escape. Will have to close
here wishing you n merry Xmns und homo of our new president, Mrs. Frank has not yet been set hut announcement
Happy New Year. This leaves me In Simmons, Thursday, Jnn. 23, As we will soon ho made as to when the
the best of health and in thu highest wish to make this a banner year would will start and the amount wanted.
request thut all members turn out to
Yours,
spirits.
this meeting to Install the new officers.
Attend the Band Concert Sunday.
CORP'L F. A. DRISCOLL.
.
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THE TUCUMCARI NIWI
EDDIE NEARING HAD
AUGUST KIECKHEFER DEFEATS CANNEFAX
AND RETAINS THE WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP
TO DEFEAT BORRELL

ALL AIDED

IN

WINNING

WAR

Dumb Animals and Birds Had Promi
nent Part In Great Conflict Now

Happily Ended.
His

HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES
IF YOUR BACK ACHES

Don't Ignore tho "little pains nnd
Do yon feel tired nnd
Captain and Crew Bet on I'nrrots have been mobilized to warn
They
Are you nervous and Irritable? Don't aches," especially backaches.
people from air raids. They sense the sleep well nt night? Have a "dragged may he little now but there Is no tellHim So Ho Lands Money.
"worn-out?-

"

aircraft coming twenty minutes before out," unrcstcd feeling when you get ing
visible.
Horses h.ive been decorated.
Oxen have saved the life of King
I'eter of Serbia and millions of other
fugitives.
Oxen have nlso been used by the
Italians to sweep the barbed wire entanglements, as well as to sample llrst
mined areas.
Dogs have played a great part,
liven cats and chameleons have
taken part In actions as mascots.
Whales have been killed because of
their close resemblance to
Camels, rhinoceroses, lions, tiger:
and elephants have attacked convoys
In Mesopotamia.
Giraffes cut telegraph wires.
Hlrils help to locate hidden artillery,
nnd seagulls fly about submerged sub
marines.
Fugles furiously attacked airplanes,
while other birds sympathized wltjj
the airmen and even rested on the
planes.
Hlrds have fraternized with men at
the front.

It Is

itory

Goes to Show Natural Rivalry
Between Various Branches of
American Military Service-Follo- wed
Orders.

They tell n story ohout IMdlo Nenr- ng, n middleweight boxer, now aboard
in American warship, which goes to
ihow the Intense natural rivalry be
tween the various branches of the
American military service.
It seems that Ncarlng's ship was
icing held up nt u French port some
line ago and that the members of the
:rew, Including Nearlng, were allowed
to take a Jaunt to i'arls. There, In
their meanderlngs, they met up with
aicmhers of the crew of another Amer
ican vessel which boasted of Joe Hor- rell, a former Philadelphia middle
weight.

The argument regarding the respec
Champion

I

Three-Cushlo-

Bllliardlst Kleckhefer.

n

tive merits of Horrell and NearlnB
waged heavy between the crews, until
lnally It was arranged that tho two
xixers would meet to settle the
Nenrlng was not on hand when
ills-jut-

'

up In the morning?

Dizzy spells?

how soon a dangerous or fntal disease of which they are the forerunners may show Itself. Go after., tbo
cause of that bncknchc at once, or you
may And yourself In the grip of an Incurable disease.
Do not delay a minute. Go to your
druggist and Insist on his supplying
you with a box of GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. In 21 hours
you will feel renewed health nnd vigor.
After you have cured yourself, continue to tnke one or two Capsules
s
each dny so as to keep In
condition, and ward off the danger of
Money refunded .If
future attacks.
they do not help you. Ask for tho
original Imported GOLD MEDAL
brand, nnd thus be sure of getting the
genuine. Adv.

Had taste In the mouth, back-achpain or soreness In the loins,
nnd ubdomen? Severe distress when
urinating, bloody, cloudy urine or sediment? All these Indicate gravel or
stono In tho bladder, or that the poisonous microbes, which are always In
your system, have attacked your kidneys.
You should use OOLD MUDAI
Ilnnrlcm Oil Capsules Immediately.
Tho oil souks gently Into tho walls
nnd lining of the kidneys, and the little poisonous animal germs, which are
causing the Inflammation, arc Immediately attacked and chased out of
your system without Inconvenience or
pain.
Too Much to Expect
Lending a Hand.
"Don't you want to lend a hand to
"Do you expect Josh will be able to
our soldier boys on the other side?" sptnK French when he gets homo?"
asked the orator at the woman's meet- asked Mrs. Corntossel.
"Yon
ing.
"No," replied her husband.
"Lend a hand?" piped up one of can take It from me that Josh has
tht! sweet young things,
"Why, I been too busy lighting to stop an' I earn
gave my hand to one before he went any fancy accomplishments."
over 1"
Experience may be a wise teacher,
might be well to remember that but she has to bit some pupils Severn)
It
aaovB-fluuv jiuwml mhdiuinh win eomet fust men are usually slow pay.
times before they'll learn.
tha suioimU and lluei ituobliw. terfccUr barm-It()
direction on Uwbuttl.
e,

first-clas-

August Kleckhcfer of Chlcngo, world's
n
chomplon, successfully
defended his title ugnlnst Bob Ctinncfnx of St. LouIh, former title holder unU he discussion arose but that did not
chtillcngcr.
natter to the gohs. lie was signed
The victory mode Ills sixth Buccesslvo win In n title mutch, a world's record. jp by proxy to battle Horrell.
KlccUlicfcr nlso holds the record for short InnlnRH, having defeated O. A.
On returning to the vessel Nearlng
All He Wanted to Say.
MeCnurt of Cleveland 150 to 811 In nn aggregate of 132 InnlnRH.
Johnnv's mother tin (1 been helnlnu
ivas untitled by the cnptaln that a
n
The world's chtiinplonshlp
matches were begun In 1007.
natch had been arranged for him. him cut out nlcttires one ralnv (lav.
'Who's the guy I'm to meet?" asked so he was rather disappointed to see a
N'cnrlng.
woman coming to call. He concealed
CK BARRY IS BADLY HURT
s feeling well, however, but finally.
"What's the difference who he Is?"
inswered the captain. "I don't remem-x- t standing before the visitor, he asked:
SHOOT THE UMPIREI
J
Former Red 8ox Manager Suffers
his name, hut I do know thnt I
"Are you going In a little while? '
to Knee and May Never
thafs what thousands of farmers
"Yes," replied the visitor, "I'm
During n lull Id one of the J nave $100 posted on you and you've
say. who have eone from the U. S. to
Play Ball Again.
tot to come through and win."
afraid I must,"
"quiet sectors" of France
settle on homenteads or buy land in Westers
Orders Is orders In the navy and so
"Well," said .lohnny with a bright
spots where the opposing troops J
Canada's
to every industrious worker to settle In
Canada.
Invitation
Jack Harry, former star of the
up
Horrell.
Nearlng
heat
to
sorry
had
smile, "I Just wanted to say, 'I'm
Just
only go through the motions of m
is especially attractive, bhe wants
or
Maaltoba,
Alberta
Saskatchewan
M&ltmen and later manager of the
"
Incidentally he saved the captain's you huve to go.'
warfare and give each other clue
farmers to make money and happy, prosperous homes for tnemscJvcj
Bout on lied Sox, Is confined to the
notice when they oro going to J hundred and won a pile of change for
crops
to feed the world.
by helping her raise immense wheat
Stlllman Inflrmnry at Cnmbrldge,
Ktp ctotn tnttit
the other members of tho crew, all of
writ a ontrlrtu bj Uklni
drop nny shells, a ball gumn was
icnlle Uittltc at Itaal nnct a waok, inch at
Mass., suffering from water on the
started by American soldiers, 4 whom put their month's salaries on uoctor
rime a ricaaant rriuta, Adr,
You Can Get a Homestead of 160 Acres Free
knee.
Nenrlng's chuncoH. What could a fel
and was watched with much In
Injury
was
The
the result of n fall
low do but win under such clrcum
or other lands at very low prices. Where you can bay goes! Inrra
Cause for Rejoicing.
tercut by the Germans In the
which Hurry sustained some time ago.
land at $15 to 930 per acre that will raise 20 to 45 bushel of 2
stnnces?
The morning of the eleventh, when
hostile trenches.
Be Is 8 student at the Officers' Mate- wheat to the acre it's easy to become prosperous. Canadian farmers
the hells began ringing and the whisIn the seventh Inning a Gor- - J
clso grow wonderful crops of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed FamHetty
up
blowing,
tles
and
man megaphoned across the
wakened
COMEDY FOR BASEBALL FANS
ine is fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. The excellent
open space, "Uettcr go under J
asked what It meant.
(trasses, full of nutrition, arc the only food required either
war Is over and now we shall
cover now n general Is coming,
"Tim
for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools and churches;
Would
have peace," I explained.
nnd we must shoot something 1" J President of San Francisco
markets &j:;venient; climate excellent Write for literature
Others
and
Nick
Altrock
Hire
"Oh, goody!" she said In such a
And the doughboys, ns though
and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Supt of ImSpectators.
Amuse
to
migration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
trained In n regulnr chorus,
tone. "Now I can begin to spend
n little of my own money I" Chicago
shouted back: "All right shoot
G. A. COOK
After-wn- r
fashions will give us a lot
the umpire I"
4 of new things In many endeavors nnd Tribune.
2012 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
ranadlan Government Agvnt
It will bring new things Into profesHow's This ?
sional baseball, too. Take the Idea of
We offer 1 100. CO tor any case of catarrh
RENAISSANCE OF ALL SPORT Dr. Charles II. Strub, president of tin that
by HALL'S
bo cured
cannot
He Knew Willie.
Where Daddy Was Lucky.
San Francisco club of the Pacific const CATARKH MEDICINE.MEDICINE Is tak.Mai;, watched Interestedly while her
.llin (after a visit) I want to
I'ncle
HALL'S
CATAnnil
.
I
I
I, r -- .. I
i
r
r
DaicDHiif Doxiny, i cnniv ana wtucr league, as an example. The doctor en Internally and acta through the Blood buy Willie a present that will be use- fiitle r anchored his fit) mk to h'
Mucous Surfaces of tho System.
wants comedy nnd "u little J117.7." In tho on tho by
Forms or Athletic Activity to
"Isn't It nice,
druggists for over forty years. ful and that he will keep as Ioiil- as ears and then aid
Sold
game. Here's what he suggests:
Gain In Popularity.
Price 75c. Testimonials free.
would you ugefst
mother that daddy tois such 'noriniiii
possible.
What
Ohio.
Cheney
Toledo,
&
Co.,
F. J.
"If I have my way we will Instill a
hlu ears."
Willie's Dud A cake of soap.
With tho end of tho world wnr, the little Jnr.z Into baseball out this way
Exacting Customer.
renalssanco of sport should begin at next season. I want men like Nick
-"Anyhow, I wouldn't feed Crown
once." In the next few years baseball, Altrock, Germany Schaefer and young
football, boxing, tennis, racing, golf Sawyer, real baseball comedians, lu Prince Willie along with the other
will
nnd other forms of athletic activity the league to put 11 little life Into the (icrmnus," exclaimed the unrelenting
should attain a popularity never be sport. If I can I will get one nnd pos woman.
if
you
"Why not?"
dbly two of these men for the local
fore known.
"He's the sort that would get
The wonderful work of the United club to do utility roles and furnish
unless you always gave tit
States army In France attests to the some fun for the fans. The games
value of athletics In tin; training of here last year were too dead. I want white bread and three lumps of sugar
In his coffee."
men us nothing else could, writes a lighting ball club and a noisy one."
John I'. Slnnott In New York leve
Jack Barry.
lling Slall. Our boys were not bred BEST OF FOOTBALL PLAYERS
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
They were bred nthletcs.
rial school, conducted by the nnvy soldiers.
CASTOHIA. that famous old remedy
department nt Harvard university, Hut It did not tako them long to ac
for Infants und children, nnd sec that it
ml wan studying to obtain it coinmls. quire such military training as fitted Paddy Drlscoll, Former Northwestern
Star, Plays Sensational Game
Boars the
Ion ns an ensign. The Injury Is said them to more than hold their own an
., .
Against Rutgerr.
to be of such grave nature that It Is the battlelleld with the picked troops
Signature
likely to keep 1 tarry from ever again of the German empire.
Any question nliout J. L. Drlscoll, In Use for Over 80 Years.
being nlilc to hold ti place In major
There will be plenty of baseball the
-Hformer Northwestern university Children Cry for Fletcher's Cnstoria
the
league baseball, should he desire to coming year. The gamo has spread
being
player,
one
tho
football
of
Mar
return to the national pastime when to France, Kngland and Italy. Wheth
life will
Enthusiastic.
game must
Uncle Sam's forces tire demobilized. er or not the big league stars In the best that over played the
very
any
enthusiastic
about
"He's
when
he scored
you
once.
Harry did little playing during the tinny ami navy are mustered out In have been removed
project he thinks of going Into."
and the fact that he Is time to play In 1010, there seems to
rPst season,
I
hey
are
"Counts his chickens before
years old will mltl- - he little doubt that tho National and
'about thirty-twhatched, eh?"
again American leagues will resume play
against
playing
ever
his
jfti
"Yes, ami figures two to a shell."
(
jtinder the big top.
Ing.
Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co., Oklahoma City
Louisville Courier-Journa,
:W
The nation will demand Its national
iraao. It will need It ns never before,
. SEt, GREAT BOOM IN SPORTS
mfWmmmmv
It will need and deslro nil other forms
'
i3LhLLLLLLLHisiKst
Many Returning Canadian Soldiers of competitive uport. A renaissance
In ut hand.
THavc Picked Up New Games
While Fighting In France.
When you have Heartburn, Gas, Bloat, and that Full Feeling
IRISH DON'T LIKE BASEBALL
after eating. TAKE ONE
Oitmdn Is looking forward to a
groat boom In all branches of sport First International Contest Old Not
Vwlth the completion of pence. The
Take With Natives Game Played
on Muddy Field.
Jdevotees of football, lacrosse, hoc
Iqcer, cricket, truck nnd Held tilhlctlcH,
Irishmen In Ireland must differ from
'lawn bowlers, baseball, the turf and
recreations,
are already those, in the United States, or the real
kindred
"Canadian sports have all gone to war. A Dubfprlcldng up their ears.
YOUR
'isportstiian" Is quoted In the Hiimll-'to- lin dispatch says that the llrst Inter
game
staged
Herald ns
there
national
several
Rids you of the Excess Acid and Overload and you will fairly feel
days ago between u team composed of
iri'An Important factor will be the
the GAS driven out of your body THE BLOAT GOES WITH IT.
of Canada's 100,000 soldiers from American troops and n squad made up
;Frnnce. These men have learned how of Canadian soldiers did not seem to
IT GIVES YOU REAL STOMACH COMFORT
'to' become participants In sport, and take very well with the Irish populn
BoM ty dnicirUta prnrrnlljr If your dniciflit enn't "apply T"n n blc boi of KMonlo for
they have learned many new forms tlon.
fUc, Htnd u this rnlr. with Tour name unit nddrm nnd we will utml It to you yc ran lend
us the tort Hftrr you iiel It, Addrets Katotilc Itemed Co., 1018 S. Wabmb At., C. (capo, III,
The weather, It Is believed, Is tho
of' sport. They have been living In
conslilwill
want
they
open
turning
reason
down
nnd
Dublin
main
for
tC
Mo outdoor lilt wnen iney get the game. It was played In puddles
A Dad Excuse.
Autocrat and Diplomat.
Paddy Drlscoll.
back. Outdoor sport will appeal to and the men taking part In the gamo
"William 1" she shouted lu a voice
In the good old days of long ago u
Uwm ns It has never done before."
were mud from head to foot, which
nix
nnd kicked six goal! king wild to his JeHter: 'Tool, give lit to command n regiment, "take your
The fact that many of these return- - evidently did not agree with the Irish for touchdowns
the
Lakes
Great
naval tralnlnt ma an Illustration of the truth of the feet oh the table this very Instant I"
In athletes nre crlnnles will not liar sport Idea.
"Miirgnret, I want yon to know," he
against
ltutgers col old adage, "A had excuse Ik worxe than
station
eleven
In many
(theni from participating
said In ii voice Hint was surcharged
lege.
He furnished ono of tho heal no excuse,' mid be quick about It."
SO Tun. ro
UU
K1UUI, OSLU A!TO ITHX
Vfonns of sport. Some of tho nppitr--i PLAYERS COME FROM SOUTH
The Jester at once placed his arms with mnnly determination, "that there Hit tu CtiriKt7iirlituT"l.
exhibitions of Individual playing eve)
HAUttisStasa,
l
ni
Mtly hopelessly handicapped ones
Is
person
In
one
but
king
world
the
and kissed him most
that
round the
seen In New York city.
have already proved their surprising Georgia Tech Is Most Representative
I will nllow to talk to me In that way."
nffectlonntely.
'
ahllliv.
Wltn an Irnte mien she arose and
Tho king waxed exceedingly wrath.
Southern Eleven That Football
BOB SUMMERVILLE
IS
HURT
"How dare you take such liberty, you looted Into his eyes.
Ever Produced.
"And who Is that, sir, may I iiskT"
HAS PECULIAR RECORD
Insolent vnrletl" he exclaimed.
"I beg your maJesty'H pardon," re- she thundered.
The Geo rein Tech eleven Is the most California Heavyweight Boxer Loser
Leg While Fighting the Ger"Why, you, my dear," he gently an
plied the Jester. "I thought It was the
Beaton Red Sox Versatile Player representative Southern eleven that
mans In France.
swered, ns he removed his fe-- t from
Fight
tho
ticen." London Chronicle.
produced,
ever
of
football
Drew 57 Bates on Balls and
tho table.
Georgians,
regulars are native-borStruck Out 68 Times.
Huh Summervllle, the Lot Angeles
tint ninth comes from Florida, tho
Eyelids,
Gramilaled
has Just written friend!
Often the Case.
1,"",' "'" U,,1 K"x l)1,Cnur" tenth from South Carolina, while the heavyweight,
Eyes inflamed by txpo- In I.os Angeles that ho lost n leg while
,
Guyiiii,
hulU
rccIndian
Joe
u
the
peculiar
other
ilnnfliler-outlleldersure to S(B,DM4and Wtei
Knlser Hill was a hail nelor," will be rllcvl promptly by Ilio'c Stop
had
"Hint
relieved by MtrlM
Of the 'J I lighting the Geiuiaiis. He was a memgames he drew !)7 bases from Magdalena, N. M.
"les," said Mr. Stormliigton Marnes. throat tickle) relieves Irritation. Tht rrard?
Kird. In
E?mrACa quickly
CyeReaetfy. NoEmuting, "AnC like many another bad netor he IciteJ by more Una fifty, years ol ut b
mi.l fiLiini'il fift Hiiipm. He had men In the squad, 20 aro Georgians, ber of the early draft contingent, be4
sent to AmerhMn Lake, and win
Juit Eye Comfort. At
so busy gelling his name lu big
Rati doubles, 11 triple mid was high while tho other four are from Flor ing
Vour Drugging or by null COc ptr Bottle. was
among
first
the
drafted
tht
of
inn'
New
Carolina,
Mexico
Ida,
and
on
South
scorcu
type on the billboards that he failed
11
uu
borne runs.
K?mth
eye
u
tree
ntoK
?or
oi
write
ie
to set foot In Fmuco.
Texas.
h
and made Oft safeties
iurluo Eye Ranotfy Ca Chicago. to see the handwriting on the wall.,"
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Holiday Goodies!

Those Cakes and Pastries
use
be perfect

"The Always Reliable"

FLO'iJ

ELIOTROPE, with its purity,

whiteness and
friends with
at
Ask Your Grocer

o

make

l.

You Are Dying By Acid

1

ATONIC

IBCFOR

n

STOMACH'S SAKE)

diulTwdc

Kill Dandruff
With Cuticura

n
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Old Folk's Coughs
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curnry the iiinoiint of wlient anved luit the respective dates as follows, for. only,
Prairie View. .School
liHIi- All the Nations Will B Abls to Re
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Overslindowlne nil other arrniiitillili
pieuts of the American people under
the leadership of Fond Administration
Is the history of wheat xtiuri In tliH
pnst sixteen months. Our wheut x
program pniviMl eoni'limlvely to
lon
the World that Aim-riwim In thin
war from start to MiiIhIi and wllllnc. tn
make ny
Hint will hitmen
victory or imilutitln Hit
ami
strength of iifonti.
whom rented Hie hfitvlest weight of
our war.

in the demon-

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
At 9:45 Sabbath morning let every
icacner, omcer anu scholar be in their
place in the Sabbath School. We cor
dially invite evervhndv nlil nml vmm..
wno uo not niienu sabu.ith School any
wncre eisc to rnmn with
cu
...... in
au. Th UUU
bath school gave fully $15.00.libto the
Armenian Fund, and doubtless more
win ioiiow Feb. 3rd and 10th.
11:00 o'clock tho
r.i,i
Subject Will ho "Whnf rnotlh.Un
uoou unurcn Member."
7:00 o'clock the eveninc snrvixn cut.
ject will be "A two.fnlil
..
"c
r... .l
.
iure me uioie."
The Gosncl in .SOntr will ll n Inn.t
ing feature in both services.
We earnestly invite vnil tn tin rifnc
ent with us in the wnmli.r. nf r.
also solicit your prayers on behalf of
me unsaved and lor the niivnncomoni
oi iiod s Kingdom in Tucumcari.
JOHN CALDWELL, Pastor

The Tucumcari News
Published Erery Thursday
IRA E. FURR. Editor

ud

PaMkasr

Entered as aecrad-ck- u
autter at
the postofflce in Tucumcari. N. M, va
der act of Congress, March 1, 187.
Thursday, January

16, 1919

Now Hint Dresmire on dpmiii tiiiitiniri.
is eased by t lie stopping nf Urge mow
menta of troiipN to Europe, we nmy re
mx our errorts to nave wlii-iit- .
The ai
runiuliitoil surplus In Australln. Argen
tine hiii! other hitherto IiiiiitmhhIIiIc
ll'lirkets will become imilliiMe. nml
pmhnlily mi mure tlitin our noriiiiil siir
pills will Imve to leave thin eniiiifriWe In America ami the nations which
imve won lite world fur freedom will
tie eimliled to enl their noriiiiil wheHt
loar nt tin
imimii tnlile of Hie pen
plea of ilemocriii'T.
We entered the imst crop yenr with
a wiieni kiiimi v u i i u,iv,. in milt
.... . .
.miuuk.uu.
-""w.wm niiKiieiN iivniitiiiie for
When the erup year ended, we
iinn sent ui.ooo.tKM) hushelH of uhmt
to Kiirope. 'I he Amerleiiii nemile hml
snved out of their normal cniiKiitiiptloii
-

.....

i;i,ww,ww

himhelK.

A mirvey of exiwirt
ninmn
that the connerviitlon of llniir lirmn-li- i
about lir the wheiillPM tnenU
RESOLUTIONS
days, atihKtltiitlnli In our klteheiix
Jen
Whereas Brother Isaac R. Kirkpat-ric- k
and tinkerles. eimliled im tn
I
n.
did lay down his life for his counour armies nml Hie nllloN XI.innmnni
try on Nov. 10, 1918.
barrels of white Hour -- wheiit MlmilmI
Be it resolved that we the members
as flour. Had we extiorteil milt- mir
of Tucumcari Lodge I. 0. O. F. No.
visiiue aurniim. we won Id Imv.. he,.ii
18 do convey to the bereaved parents
utile to r)iIi leHx lliiin 4,.Vni.(nki ImireU
our combined .sincere and heartfelt
Herore the 11 of Deeenilier mir kiit
sympathy and recommend them to the
tilus hud gone oversells, nml mi nihil
care of our Heavenly Father who alone
tlminl .'til lamiMMi l.i.ti...i.
i.
BATTLE OF THE M IN EOS A
IHH
t.nil.n ..nil i
'
can comfort and support them.
en from the stock reserved for Inline
During the mist few
Be it further resolved that the memconsumption nml ntliletl in the Kiirplim
bers recognize in the death of our be- - been reading of the big battles in nireilliy Nlilpiied In the allien.
It Neein
ranee
r
anu
last week a new battle ed hardly powdlde
loved brother that he laid down his
that we
hrlne
life for his country, thus paying the front broke loose. It was Snaveley's (our total exporiH nhnve imilil
Iihi.ihkJ.ihki
vs. owinney. stephnn A. Snaveley re
supreme sacrifice.
the
ceived two flesh wnnrwU nml i n fitlMiielti tiy .Inly 1. I tut In .Inniinry
Greater love hath no man than this Swinney
, v.....t
in Hi.., i n.iii-i. . -itiiiuiiii
luta . uirn
ifMiinu
iirii
..
one
flesh
.
wound.
A
four'si
that he lay down his life for his friend.
cniiieti Hint miles
we
Be it further resolved that a copy horse team was used to draw the ar- could send nn nddltlonnl
tillery
up
for Snaveley's and the wagon huahels he tutild nut Hike TMkhMXIO
of these resolutions be sent to the bereNiinimi
reaved parents and a copy spread up. for a fort. The rest of the. details iblllty for assuring IiIm neonle thnt thev
on the minutes of the lodge and a copy have not as yet been learned. Nara .wouiu ue red. The Amer linn tinfiU
visa .News.
sent to each of the locnl newspapers.
Tesuonueti tiy sendltiL' S.i.lioo.tKHl iiimh
VM. NICOL,
els or wheut. Mined frntii their Ihuhh
J. M. DOUGHTY,
eouaumptl
Worth 950.00 a Bottle
between the tlrst of thn
C. E. HUNTER
Wm. Barnes, San Antonio, Texas, year and the ndveut of t he new enm.
II.. JI.....I
...o we nml nirendy
i
inio,
hi uLiuner iv,
writes: "folcy's Honey and Tar has
METHODIST CHURCH JAN. 19
been worth 550.00 a bottle to me. I ahlpjied 0A,IHHI.:UKri htifthfl Hliire July
It is so important that every mem- had the flu, followed by pneumonia, 1. Absolutely the only llinltnttnn ilium
ber be present at the Sunday school which left me weak, with a persistent our wheat exports slnro the InteHt hnr
this Sunday. Please brothers and sis- cougn. i ne cough hung on. Someone vest Iihs been the scnrelty of oeenn
tonniige. If exports nmtltiue nt the
ters, mnke a special efTor. to be pres- advised Foley's Hnnnv nnH Tnr
1
ent and have all the children present have completely recovered and do not present rate, by July
nf next vi.r
w win nave sent more, than IMTMio
Preaching at 11 a. m. by Rev. S. D. cougn at an. for sale by Sands-Dor- U bushels to Kurniie.
Ferguson. No preaching at night. A sey urug uo.
Thus are we innklnc kimmI Ameriia'i
most cordial invitation to everyone to
pledge
worship with us.
A little subscription money would r.urope that the breml rntlons of Allied
shnil be inaliitulned.
J. H. MESSER, Pastor.
oy quite acceptable to the News.
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HERE'S WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT

TANLAC
"I just feel like going from
house to house and telling the
people about Tanlac." A. J.
Livingston, Ashland City, Tcnn.
"This is really the llrst medicine I have ever taken that does
what they say it will do."-- -J.
F.
Holley, Lexington, Ky.
"I would not take one thousand dollars for what this wonder-medicin- e,
Tanlac, has done for
me."Mnj. Mattie Lutes, Lexington, Ky.
"We have sold 1,180 bottles
of Tanlac and have never had a
dissutisfied customer."
Smlscr
Drug Co., Columbia, Tenn.
"For two years before taking
Tanlac I had rheumatism so bad
1 couldn't
raise my left hand to
my head. I now feel like a new
man." J. B. Woodward, Lexington, Ky.

"I feel so good after taking
Tanlac that I told my hands tho
other day I believed I could beat

any of them shucking corn. I
meant it and believe I could have
beat 'em all." J. A. White, R.
K D. Lexington, Ky.

"In my thirty years of active
practire as a physician I have

never seen anything to equal Tan
lae as a medicine to produce results." Dr. J. T. Edwards,
Fayettevllle, Ga.

This medicine is worth its
weight in gold, and if the price
was mty dollars a bottle instead
of one dollar I would buy it just
me same u i had tho money.'
Robt. Young, Knoxvilie, Tcnn
"Four bottles of TnnW 1ml nnl
me morp thnn fifteen years of
meuicai treatment that cost me
an average of $100 a year." E.
u. Hall, Fountain City, Tenn
".Money couldn't buy the good

this Tanlac has done for me."
Archie Anderson,
Houston, Texas.
"Tanlac has certainly helped
mo and I recommend it to others
for tho good it has done me."
C. W. Mangum, At- iuiiiu, ueorgia.
"I would spend the last dollar
i naa on earth for Tanlac; I have
gained nine and n hair nm,n.
on one bottle and feel just like
n new man." J. r. Andrews.
ii the neonle of this tnum
only knew tho good Tanlac did
me you wouldn't be able to make
it fast enough to supply the
demand." Mrs. Mattie C. Bond,
mempnis, Tenn.
"Yes sir, I gained twenty-fiv- e
pounds bv Lskincr Tnnln- -. nml If
has been a long time since I felt
as wen as i do nnw
Jeff
D. Riggs, Vlcksburg, Miss.'
ff

rn(

Twelve Million Bottles Sold in Four Years

.
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J. E. WHITMORE

Subscription
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One to be held at Amarillo. Jn
18th; and one to be held at Plainview, January
20 and 21st.
The purpose of these schools is to trive the
mantra, iracior owners ana those who are expecting to own a tractor a thorough course of
niMrucuon on tne care and operation of tractors, threshers and motor cultivator.
These schools are in charge, of an expert service engineer.
A verv larre emiinmpn ; mr.
by
ned
this service engineer consisting of
charts, slides and moving picture films. The
class room has been arranged so that tractors
4. .

.!. ifi

i

WHEAT SHOWED

Avery Free
Service Schools

mA
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I., .utillf tun other
a siiiiHiu iiiMuui-i- .
to furnish tlK- suites, Ihnugh tumble
..
I 1.
tires, reported greitti renm-elosses.
The llgtire for whent alone Ii equiv
luae or
alent to yeveli
'bread for every perum In the United'ronii ttini toriii'States nml repii-on- lN
erly wns either tin alntoltite Iok or
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LOYAL f'.UOYK NO. 30
Installation of odircrs will lie lipid
at the Old Masonic Hall Monday the
20th at 7:,'10 sharn. All members are
urged to be present. After the 20th
all dues must be paid to the new clerk,
Mrs. Minnie Pnck, at the
n
(SiKtied)
store.
MRS. II. DOMKIKWICZ,
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court held today that the Heed bone
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O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Picture Framing

a

Mounnenb

Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.

j

ury promotion nmendment prohibits
interstate transportation into dry territory of intoxicating linnors fur i,.v.
eratre purpose even when intended for
personal use. As interpreted by the
court, the law nullifi ( Wtlltl. Utflttll..a
permittinjr limited amounts of liquor
i" ne iiroue;ni in lor personal use.

fortes

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of tit
Science, DnA.T.Still, at Kirksville.Mi
Suite 3 Rector Building
Offico Phone 93
Res. Phone 1(0

POWDER

bec.iUe fit
II illKM
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ag-t-
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Ll.
ey's Hesitience.
Saturday, Feb.
1910, at Ten.,
.School House.
Any person farlmjr to meet m
these appointment, may make man
to my olllce in Tucumcari at any tits
within the limits fixed bv lawarivta
above, or blank for nuking renditi
will bu sent upon application, U mi
or in person, to my oilice.
A penalty of twenty-liv- e
per cent ia
iiddition to thu revjultir valuation
be uddeil to the value of all propM
not listed for assessment within tit
time antl in the form prescribed li
law. No exception can be made u
this law.
Very truh,
ILL. FRANCI&,
Tax Assessor, Quay County, H i

No
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TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
'Modern Equipment.
Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
I

DR.

J.

lf

M. DOI GIITY

Tucumcari, New

Mex.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court, County of Quay,
In Vacation Term. A I) mm
Jemima Eliznbeth
i..
"iiiuiiy
Jemima P.lizabeth Warner
VSl
No. 21"0
William F. W'atrner
The saitl defendnnt. Willing
II ui-- .......ii v . w....
ner is hereby notified " that
a
suit
in
nas neen commenced againt
iuiihim in the District Court fir rVii
ty of Quay, State of New Mexico, bv

-

.,'

t

Putman Transfer
and Storage

1

J.
i

NEW SINGER

said Jemima Elizabeth Hrittain, formerly Jcmimn Elizabeth WnKner, pray
inc for nartitinn nf tin. u'...
Section M, Twp. 8N. Itnir. IMK., Quay !
A Mamorable Achievement
county, N. M.. their real property acof the Titanic Struggle cording to their respective rights and
;
that she be awarded to hor an
d
half interest or part and the NW
America saved and sent to Kumn
In a year of crou fnllnra i4i.(Nsnmi A Section II, Twp. 8N., Untj. .'UK.,,
uuaneia or wheat, whli h saved Europe. be irrantcd to her n.i
Saxon be appointed as Special Master
to make the tleed of conveyance, $50 on
r
n
a. attorneys fee nnd cost of suit.
That unless he enter n,
. i
A QERMAN HOPE DISPROVED
entered nn appearance in said suit on
AND
or ueiore me ist day of March, A D
A QERMAN FEAR CONFIRMED
1919. decree PItn rnvi'pccti
.l" ''
w
.jhw mere-- 1
A statement tiinde Iit a nrnml. 4. in will be rendered against you.
(Seal)
T. N. I.AU'snv
nent (Jerinan nlllcliil soon after
C H. ALLDREDGE,
this country was declared In a
(low u aiil ii.UII .'i
Tucumcari. N. M.
,r' '',.
state of war with (lennunv
lii.nl 1.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
shows that even In the enemy
""til
paid
for.
Ca
country clear thinking atudents
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.
r.
juu iu jeci
was this (iermnn mistaken.
4.
An.Jho.,moIn.,"K
if yw take a1
fell"
"I do not fen." the Atuerlcnn
uiC" vuillliriic 1 a tile t Inn
fTL.
soldier" he told a lilirh offlclal
is a wholesome lnvnti.
.
.i
of our gn eminent, "because
J ;
;
r"".t,ean,""B
. ".muufc
nhvsic thnt
made
they cannot arrive In time. What
inconvenience x n- - (Uiv
Hlnlll III' "f car
1
4- feur Is the Intelligence ami de- vnllnn nf one hundred million 4.
orlglnnl inlmls and neotilit tinln. 4.
d tn a fultlt In Individual IiiIiIh.
tlve.
The day Hint thexe lien. 4- CLYDE HUBBARD
pie, now so mnterlallstlc In out.
ward apnesrHliee. ara atlrreil 4.
f aplrlttiHlly, Hint ilny la the dnv
AGENT
of (lermniiv'a ilomn
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M. Putman, I'ropr.

Successor to
Shipley Transfer Compiny

SEWING

Office Phone 48
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Save food I
Who shares I
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in the triumph J
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Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
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H, GERHARDT & CO.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office
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Tucumcari Transfer Company
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hat done (or their dauihten
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Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath
25 cents

a,S;

PHONE 79

!

a

T

T'I

"

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

THE TUOtflf OARI WEWfl
WANTED

A t.uycr for First Renl
Wo wish to thank our many friends
on Eustcrn New und neighbors for their kindness, their

1

Estate" Mortgages

Mexico farm lands, drawing 10 per letters and words of sympathy, during
cent pur iiimum.
Address Rox, 230, our recent illness and death of wife
Tuetimcnrl, N. M.
and mother.
H. M. LOONEV AND FAMILY
Let us RETIRE your Imby buggy
wheels. We know how.
Don't miss the free band concert
nt the IMl Theatre Sunday afternoon.
The Ozark Tire Hospital.
You have heard how good the Hoy
Scout Rand plays but you now have
g
Mrs. S. D. Forbes, who had been
her mother, Mrs. J. C. Jones, and the opportunity of hearing the boys
other relatives and friends, returned piny Surdity afternoon. Everybody
to her home in Albuquerque the first
of the week.
Wm. Schoenerstadt and Anna Marie
FOR SALE New 1917 Ford, aew Claas of Mills, N. M., were married in
honey-com- b
radiator and new tires, Tucumcari this week. Roth were, born
tn Germany b't have been residents of
just out of the shop, in first-clas- s
Call this office for information. this county many years and they are
no doubt proud of this fact now. They
Stmt a savings account by joining will live near Mills.
the Christmas Banking Club. Ask the
WANTED A chance to make your
American National Rank for full
abstract of title of your lands and real
cstnte. "Rotter Re Safe than Sorry"
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY,
Start the year right by joining the
Ronded Abstracters,
Christmas Ranking Club. There are
many ways and you can afford one of
Tucumcari, New Mexico
them.
American National Rank.
Mrs 0. C. Goodloe, who had been
.1. D. Love, who operated a dairy hero the past few weeks visiting her
hero a few years ago, but now a resi- many friends, has returned to' enmp
dent of Endue, was here Sunday on near Fort Rliss, where Oliver is now
his way home from officers training located. They expect to be in that
camp where he had been for three part of the country until sometime
months. He succeeded in passing the next fnll as there is lots of work to
examinations and had been recom- perform.
mended to first lieutenancy.
He is
glad the war is over but sorry he did
Harold Aull has returned home from
not gut to sec some active service after army life. His services have been
getting ready.
in and around El Paso and Fort Rliss.

Where Details
Are Important
The bank that gives the small
household account the same care and
attention that is given to large lirms

Its splendid banking facilities are
at your service and you are corinvited to make use of them.

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico

"Under U.

Dairy Feed
MILKO is a Composition of Cotton
lasses, mixed In just the proper
feed containing the correct amount
to produce the maximum
keep the cow in good flesh.

con-ditio-

and corporations.

dially

MILKO

vis-itln-

S. Government Supervision"

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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Lots and lots of silk thread 5 uts
per spool, at GARRETT'S.

Malvern Lee of Emporia, Kansas, is
WAMTPn T. Hut .. f..,.. !.....,
here this week, visiting his aunt, Mrs. ranches in New Mexico or Colorado,!
L. 0. Williams.
for snlo. Address Rox 230, Tucumcari,
New Mexico.
Fresh buttermilk 30c full gal.
Wed. and Sat. Phone 398.112.
Let us RETIRE your baby buggy
Mrs. Clavcl and Mrs. Farr Herring wheels. We know how.
The Oznrk Tire Hospital.
went to El Paso Sunday to visiting
relatives and friends a few days.
Paul Whittle, another Tucumcari
Subscriptions taken for all kinds of boy, who joined the navy, has returned home, arriving in Tucumcari the
papers and magazines at Garrett's.
first of the week.
It's not too late to join our
Ranking Club.
APPLES! APPLES! APPLES!
American National Rank.
for everybody, delivered anywhere in
town, $2.51) and 2.75 per box.
Let us RETIRE your baby buggy
GARRETT'S
wheels. We know how.
The Ozark Tiro Hospital.
Get it nt Garrett's.

i

is a rich, sweet, palatable feed that all cows relish and it
creates a good appetite for the hoy, fodder and other roughness usually fed. Absolutely guaranteed to give best results;
cheaper than most grain feeds.
We have on free delivery now: nothing less than CO
pounds, and orders must be in by FOUR o'clock each day.

Collins liar & Grain Co.
Phones 265 and 48

The Cash & Carry Store
Genuine Buckwheat Flour
For Hot Cakes
We've Got It.
TELEPHONE 67

Goodman's Cash

&

Carry Store

MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
Second

Street South of First National Hank

Mrs. Snrtin has returned home from
Oklahoma where she had been visiting
relatives and friends.

The Bif

Ren Kilgoro was in this week nfter
supplies for his ranch south of

national Example
ate prices

in

at

Styieplus.

I will be in Tucumcari Jan. 23, 121,
and 25 to buy mares from 3 to 20 years
old, nnd fat. Also mules. Will make
headquarters nt the Adam Lone; Renl
R. S. RICH.
Estate Office.

M

looks, perfect in lit and long
in wear.

ihf Mmepnceihenatonowr

Company

eolus

Clothes

SPECIAL This week Boy.'
Blouses, solid blue and striped

49 o

We Control The Sale of Styleplus Clothes in Town.

(5.

HEARTFELT

THANKS

To our many friends we wish to express our heartfelt thanks and appre-

ciation for their kindness and sympathy in our great bereavement.
For
it has insofar as possible helped us to
bear our almost unbearable sorrow.
Our sincere wish is that all your
boys will return snfely home. May
God bless you.
Sincerely yours,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick
and son, Jack.

I

Phones

Randall, of Quay, was

112

98

Sands horsey Drug Co.

Saturday. He has received
word that his brotner, Fred Rnndii'l,
vl.o voljntccietl mom than a year
in town

ago, had fallen mortally wounded in
France.
Tho messago wbb received
from u boy friend who wrote homo
No official news has been received. It
is hoped that he has recovered and
will be ablo to return home.

The American National Rank held
its regulnr annual election Tuesday.
The following officers were elected for
the year 1919: W. A. Foyil president;
C. M. Stanfill vice president; W. F.
Kirby cashier; Jeff Harrison assistant
cashier; W. A. Foyil, Rassett Collins,
C. M. Stanfill, Adolph Vorenberg,.,W.
The bank was
F. Kirby directors.
found to be in excellent condition and
the officers and directors are proud of
the showing.

We also carry a full line of cigars, tobaccos,
candy, stationery, grafonola records, etc.

Perry Miller, nephew of Rube and
Charley Vance enme in last Friday
from New York on a furlough from
tho Nnvy. He has spent most of his
time since enlisting on the U. S. S.
South Dakota cruiser, making eight
trips across the Atlantic. He has enjoyed the experience of helping sink
ono submarine nnd relates many other
interesting things.
Prof. C.

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES
Ten days sale on shoes. All $0.00
Shoes $1.00 off; all $5.00 Shoos 50c off;
all $4.00 Shoes 25c off. Twenty pairs
of Men's and Roys' $0.50 and $5.00
Shoes, sent by mistake, will be sold
nt $4.50 nnd $4.00, respectively.
R. R. GARRETT.

We have two Registered Pharmacists at
your service. Prescriptions are carefully compounded and nothing but pure drugs are used.
We are proud of our record for good service
and fair treatment.

Miss Pearl Rlackhurn came in Sat
urday from Dallas to nurse her aunt,
Mrs. R. M. Looncy, but arrived too lnte
as Mrs. Looney died early Saturday
morning. Miss Rlnckburn is employed
as nurse in Dallas and left today for
home. She will be remembered as she
was employed in the Muirhead Store
a few years ago.

Styleplus Clothes
$25 and 130..

On Wed-

Service

C. K. Hunter left Saturday for San
ta Fe to attend the fourth State Leg
islature of which he is a member from
Quay county. He is not sure thnt he
will be of much service but thought
ho would do all he could. A democrat
don't go very fnr over there as there
nre but few of them.

and overcoats that dictates
their purchase to every thrifty
clothes buyer in the country.

Friday.

nesday, next, from 3 to 5, the Ray
View Club will entertain the other
three clubs and the teachers, nt the
home of Mrs. Prentice, in their annual
Library Day, when nn offering of silver or books is made, for the benefit
of our library nt the High School. Every member of the clubs and the teachers are most cordially invited to attend. There will be a program, light
refreshments, and a general good time.

At Your

cumcari. If this big snow would get
out of the way so the cattlemen could
feel better and the stock saved future
prospects would be much brighter than
for many years.

is the combination of these
good things in Styleplus suits

will hold a session

I

Rusincss houses are being remodel

It

The M.,B. Goldenberg

The United States Civil Service Com
mission has announced nn examination for the County of Quay, to be held
at Tucumcari on Feb. 8, 1919 to (111
the position of rural carrier at Cameron and vacancies that may later occur
on rural routes from other postofnees
county. The ex
in the above-name- d
amination will be open only to male
citizens who are actually domiciled in
the territory of a postotlice in the said
county and who meet the other requirements set forth in Form No. 11)77
This form and application blanks may
be obtained from the olllces mentioned
Roy H. Smith, Local Sec,
above.
U. S. Civil Service Commission
Tucumcari, N. M.

ed nnd business prospects arc begin
ning to look much brighter for Tu

Even the hidden parts are provided with superior materials
and careful tailoring.

Suits $25 and $30, overcoats
Glad to
$25, $30 and $35.
show you these famous clothes.

Rriseoe has returned home
in the service of Uncle
Sam for about a year. Ho was re
cruiting officer for many months and
was anxious to get into something so
he might go across so he made application to go to an army officers train
ing camp. He was allowed this privilege and was sent to Camp Pike, Ark.
where he made good. He was given
a lieutenancy for his splendid showing
and was sent to Southern Texas and
a bunch of men put in his charge. He
was kept here until the armistice was
signed. He then made application to
le discharged and was granted his
wish a few days ago.

Tho various clubs of the eitv have

iTYLEPLUS Suits and

Itch gad

James

nfter being

R. M. Rogers was in this week from resumed their meetings, after quite a
his farm. He reports stock doing fair cessation on account of the flu. On
Wednesday of last week an interestly well out that way.
ing program was given by the Ray
J. II. Welch was in from Forrest Vii.iv f'lnli nt tlin hnnif. nf Mrs. Okimit
the first of the week. He reports the Sandusky, and the Delphian Society
snow still on and sledding still good
in top of the hill.

moder-

s

WANTED!
Girl to do Housework
W. R. Coplen
Phone 31
1

For these cold winter mornings try some of our

Harold looks to be in the best of health
and the rest has done him good although he has been kept busy. He
will no doubt nKiiin make Tucumcnrl
his home.

good Clothing

es

J

Beginning Monday we will handle
Get it at Garrett's.
Fresh Milk and Cream of the very best
quality.
Goodman's Cash & Carry
Circle S Mineral Water at Garrett's Store.

-i- n

Corbo-l.7drat-

MILKO

J
F

Seed Hulls, Meal and Moproportions to compose a
of protein, fat and
quantity of rich milk and

"The Corner Drug Store"

I

I

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

The Future of
the Hun

a &e CAPITAL
X

fop

Dy E. E. HARRIMAN
of Th Vlgllomei

Archcriminals

of

Great

War

U ASHING'TON.

Atnorlcniis should understand tlmt In listening to tho crv
food the allies lmvo uot the slightest Intention
Germnu crimes ngiilnst civilization mill
iitimimity. Un tilt: contrary, there Is
every Indication thnt the victors Intend
HIMMEL-- IT
to liuiko the rrlmliinls in Germany und
LOOKS
other countries pay the peimlty for
LIKE DY JJ
(iernmns
these crimes. Kven the
nnd
coin To
N
2
Ausirltins appear to have turned
TV
PUftlJH ru
against those who cot them Into the
wur. There Is, however, this rudlcnl
dlffcri'tu'e of viewpoint: Tins Germans
nnd Aiftrluns would punish the
ns traitors;
nnd the
the allies would punish these former
rulers nnd others us common criminals
1ms lieen Indicted
nmetinblc to the crlmlnnl code. For Instance, the
for murder In Knghind In connection with the sinking of the I.usltnnln.
As u result of investigations made In the region of Lille "precise chnrges
huve heen mndo out ngnlnst (Ionium olllcer guilty of having ordered or
committed shocking crimes. It wns In April of HMO thnt the Germans seized
In Lille, Itotibnlx nnd Tureolng 12,000 women, girls tnl men and drove them
Into slnvery. Whether the German government Is able or not to turn the
criminals over to their French Judge, sentence will be pnsscd on tho guilty
und the victors will hunt them down.
Franco has a great score to settle, but Holglum's is oven greater. To
mention Liege, Louvaln, Aerschot and Malines Is to recall nu appalling
chronicle of frlshtfiilnrss some olllclul, some Individual.
The German brutalities toward allied prisoners, tho starvation by tho
Turks of their Ilrlllsh captives. tnut be avenged.
There should ben trial of the men guilty of that most colossal ninssncru
of noncombatnnts committed In all the war the utmost complcto extermination of the Armenian race by the Turks.
The man or set of men responsible for the murders committed by tho
German submarines must be punished. Some one high up Is tho real criminal,
whether he be Von TIrpltz or Hohenzollern or some creature unidentified.
What the victors lu this war have been fighting for Is Justice nnd order.
These go together, putting aside false taercy and Insane fury.

" of the Gorman people for
or cither forgetting or forgiving

."V

Yearns

Brigade

Swivel-Cha- ir

for

Civil

Life

army Is anxious to quit tho Job now that the
WASHINGTON'S sonrmchntr
gallantly won. Uncle Joe Cannon once said of some of
these olllcers that they wore spurs to keep their feet from slipping off their
deks. It is said no fewer than 1,800
otlleers In the ordnance department
stationed In and around Washington
have tendered their resignations since
the signing of the armistice. A great
many of these olllcers, expert In their
line, gave up
positions to
don the khalil when the war was the
only thing lu life worth considering
and when the uniform carried with It
the homage of a grateful people.
Now the men who make tip the
ordnance department are desirous of
petting bock Into civil life ni fast as they can go. Hut they nre up ngalnst
n snag. None of the resignations has been accepted anil none will he until
the construction plans have been thoroughly digested and until tho need for
tho olllcers no longer exists.
In other words, no olllcer of the army Is to he allowed to quit nt this time
Just because he wants to. Most of the olllcers taken on the staffs here lu
Washington used every sort of "pull" to get their commissions, and now that
they have them they are finding it not an ea-i- mntter to lot them go.
There Is no chance at this time for the blanket acceptance of resignation",
especially among tho young men who w.-lu the first and second drafts and
were commissioned without serving any time In the ranks.
Uvory mother or father who has made a request for the return of a son
naturally regards It as a very small matter to grant their particular request.
It Is true tho early return of one or two men would not disrupt the general
scheme. Hut there are thousands of such requests already and llkelv to be
thousands more, nnd the department feels It would bo folly to boidn the
practice.
high-salarie- d

v

To

Make

Public

School

Children

Physically

Fit

U7 HILK the general staff of the army Is working out a plan of
universe
military training for submission to the president as a part of the permanent army organization, Secretary of the Interior Lane Is preparing to nsk
congress for legislation extending fed- eral aid to the public schools throughout tho country for the establishment,
of systems of physical education and
training.
At the dlref lion of Mr. Lane, Commissioner of Kdiirntlon Claxton has
d
drafted a bill which provides for
appropriations aggregating
a year eventually for the support of the physical training courses
for boys ami girls, the government giving one dollar for every dollar appro
priated by Individual states for the wcrk. Tho authors of tho plan say that It
Is not a substitute for military training; with respect to boys, It Is premllltary
training. It Is n program for producing physically lit men und women by
physically educating boys and girls during tho period of Immaturity. The
program stops at clghte.n years of age.
It Is not exclusively preparatory to military training. It Is for both sexes.
It Is for the strong and the weak. It Is for otllciont living, not merely for
one function of life.

"

fed-en-

dellultely.
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Punishment

zll, for Instance, It will piobably le.o
to the barring of Intercourse with li i

mm

There must be n future for the German. He cannot stop and resolve Into
a mere memory. It Is out of the question for the civilized nations to annihilate li tn. For their own sakes they
cannot be as savage as he planned to
be. However many were killed In this
war, there will still be many millions
left to propagate.
What manner of fntnrn nwnlu thn.
millions? What will they do? What
win nu their status In the world?
How will they prosper?
Already inanv thlnklne ticonlo urn
considering the matter of German
initio, iicrmun industry, German debt
paying. The nation Itself Is nmkliiL- uctlve preparations for (he after-llu- war campaign.
With this war ended Germany will
find herself handlciipped with a iloublu
loan; ine ileitis slie lias incurred
through the llnaiiclng of the wur, and
the rehabilitation of devastated coun
tries. In order to nuv either bill xlin
must be able to nianufucture and sell.
She must have markets and suiml.v
them.
In order to secure markets she inii.il
first establish conHdoiieo lu her wares
and In her business methods.
She
must gala a certain, and very decided,
innount Of friendly regard or the rival
Milosnien, the rlvnl manufacturer, will
hold too great an ndvnntiiL'c. Slu run
only hope to be a scavenger otherwise,
for tin; other nat nus will leave her
only that which they do not wish to
handle.
All Natiom on Guard.
How Is she going to ncoulre the nee
cssary standing, the conlldence of buv- Ing nations, to give her these markets?
Once shu would have sent her thou- sands of emigrants to colonize, with
rigid Instructions to demand German
goods and therebv create a romlMon
that would force Importations. That
day Is past, for In all such cases Germany's colonial Idea carried with It tin.
control of politics through colony bal
lots, n is inconceivable that any na
tion siiouid ever again cater to the
German vote or allow It to be in control of even a fraction of national activities.
With all nations on euanl
Germanizing Influences, that plan must
be abandoned.
If Germany, In her
s
stupid disregard of all
nmi
prejudices, should uttempt to again
get control of any part of the national
affairs of America or Canada or lira- I

rlL-ht-

By HAMLIN GARLAND
VlKllaith--
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Among tho victims of the mensure- less ruin which the Prussian mllltnr-Ist- s
hnve wrought In their desire to
dominate the world, Armenia and
Syria have high claim to our sympa
thy. Suffering the full horror of the
conquered they have been Isolated
from the allies who would have helped
them If they could. Turkey, the partner of Germany and the cause of the
suffering and dosohitlou of tbu Armenians, Is now conquered mid It Is
possible for America to rescue tho.de-spalrliiand the hungry In those lauds.
This is a duty widen we cannot regretfully postpone. Wv are and must
continue to be the storehouse of the
world. Our resources must be put to
the use of those who suffer. France
and ICtiglnud, lu spite of their almost
inconceivable war burdens, are each
dolus their part lu the work of freeing
and feeding the oppressed. We should
not fall of a ready and full
g

Today the War Is Won.
Thus far we have uot felt In any degree the pinch of the war we have
hardly been Incommoded,
We have
saved sugar and meat and Hour and
submitted to restrictions In
Who Is Trying to Wipe Out Grape Juice Tax? ways, but we have not suffered luother
the
slightest the pain ami tho grief of
'.he ellt dnntlon by the senntu finance committee of grapo Juice other countries. The sacrifices we have
WHO caused
the list of soft drinks to be taxed 10 per cent In the ponding revenue made seem very small and very poor
bill? Of course you guess It on William Jennings Itryan the Itryan who lives In comparison with what Helglum and
In Lincoln, Neb., and used to bo lu Poland and other equally Innocent byMr. Wilson's cabinet. He's strong for standers have endured.
( IT LOOKS UKE
C
Today tho war Is won we can seize
. A THE CENUErtAfl grape Juice and also frugal. Hut If It our great opportunity. Wo have made
A'i'--i
was Mr. llryan, nobody can prove It
our Hag respected by tho valor of our
on him.
Maybo your next guess Is Secre- sailors and soldiers, now let us make
r
tary of tho Navy Danluls. He's as It beloved by the wise use of our alstrong for tho unfermented ns Is W. J. most limitless wealth. How great, bow
peaceful the United States seems ns
II. Hut he's got an allhl, too.
we reail the reports from the scourged
This question has been tho themo
of much Jocular speculation In the and desolated lauds of the F.ust. From
our plenty we must Instantly send In
cloak rooms of cong. ss. In tho ab order
that hunger shall uot end In
sence of visible evidence of the Influam) that a whole people
starvation
ence of .Mr. Hryan or Secrctnry Dnnlels suspicion fulls upon Senator Simmons, chairman of tho committee, whose state, North Carolina, produces the shall not vanish from tho earth.
Germany has narrowed Its field; as
Owuppernniig grape, once famed for wine and now for tho unfermented Juice.
Tho houso specifically tnxed grnpo Juice. Tho senate finance committee Its allies retire they leave a multifirst struck out the word "grape" and substituted "fruit und berry" before tude of homeless and fniiBshlng victims behind they have no euro for tho
"Juice."
ruined nnd the desolate and America
That tnndo tho tar apply to apple elder, currant Juice, loganberry and nil must
step In to aid (III such time as
tho other fruit utrtl berry Juices, and It, of course, called out a protest from
tho oppressor ran be forced to Intho formers who make cider, loganberry, currant, blackberry and other undemnify and restore.
fermented beverages.
It Is not neresnnry for me to reThis vn apparently what tho coinmlttco anticipated, and In another
hearse the ghastly story of
revision It struck out "fruit and berry Juices" nnd then wrote tho Bantu excepbarbaric cruelties--th- at
has been
tion Into tho taxable roft drink list.
done full nnd most movingly by others.
My tho two revisions tho committee exempted grope Julco without doing
My part Is to plead with those who
It directly.
bavu it surplus Hint I hey uiny heal the

,..

Art

Turko-l'ruii-sla-

sick, and house t,u belpless women
and children lu the wake of the Turk-Isarmies.
Greatest Opportunity to Help.
Tho committee for Armenian and
Syrian relief Is asking for a fund of
?::o,000.000. This seems Inn a small
amount when set over against the
populations of the man-trie- s
named lu the appeal, and yet the
committee assures us that this sum
will have the most enormous power of
alleviation. It will not restore but It
will provldu the necessities of life to
those who lire for tho moment mh,,i,iu
to feed and clothe themselves.
Kvery man who gives to this fund
will have tho satisfaction of kfifivvlfii
that each dollar of his gift goes
straight to Its murk, nffordlng almost
Instant relief to some poor soul who Is
physically suffering und In despair of
the future. To send this relli.f win
prove to them, nnd to tho rest of iu.
world, that we, the richest of nations,
can bu upon demand thu most generous of nations. If we do our part at
this time we can make the Stars am)
snipes not only respected, hut beautiful In the eyes of the citizens of those
faraway lands. It will seem the sign
c pity and of healing, the symbol of
hope and peace which our forefathers
Intended It to be.

Solie people are stepping out of
midwinter coats ami turning their
backs on cold weather to Journey
South, and others are Just stepping
Into them bound for the Joys of winter
sports In the frozen North. These are
the linn believers In (be tonic of Hie
told who have learned how to enjoy
arctic weather.
Then there are all
the rest of us who intend to keep
warm and aspire to look smart, what
ever ley blasts may Idow our way. We
refuse to be shut in by the weather
and require of midwinter coats
warmth and suiartuiss. Ami the
Is answered with coats and oili
er garments of fur and of textiles that
are as warm and rbii as furs.
All over the country fur garments of
one kind or another nre tin
de.
These earliest coverings of the bodv
remain the most desired and rich skins
nre rich skins, however made up.
They are (he lusplriillou of furriers.'
Here in a coat made of leopard skins'
Willi their Incomparable natural mark- j

lugs ol black mi a gold background. It
littngs straight and full from ihe
without a belt and has a wide
cape collar of heater and deep cuffs In
The big collar tuny be rolled,
match.
up about the neck and ears and Ihe
face snuggled down lu Its wurin softness until only the eyes are uncovered. Such a coat carries ahum sine

shine and warmth and almost nicllalei-them- .
It N fastened with three big
tortoise-shel- l
bullous nnd Is Ihreii
Inches shorter than Ihe skirt.
"Velolir dtl nord" Is the name of Hip
regal fabric that makes the other coat.
It Is one of those thick, soft wool
cloths that are as protecting nnd luxurious as a chamois Mu, but heavier
and softer than this, it Is lu a dark
taupe color with wide capo collar of
taupe-lynfur ami deep culTs to
match. It is hunlered tit ihe bottom
with this fur. The collar can be turn
ed up about the head and the hand,
the! refuge lu ample slit pockets. The
belt is made of the velour.

il

-

For Undercoat or Southern Wear

h

Making Our Flag
Beloved
of The

It Is dlllluult to ascertain where she
can llrst gain a foothold. With her
reputation blackened by her own acts,
her rotten methods thoroughly ex
posed, It will be a hazardous thing for
any nation to attempt to deal with
her.
It Is a mntter that rails for the
sober, calm study of master mlmli,
(he consideration of all nations op- posed to Germanic Ideas. It must be
made a matter of tbu most careful
consideration, for upon the policy
adopted by the nations will depend
much of their own welfare.
There
must bo it limit set for Teutonic tn
tlvlty, a bound beyond which they
dare not go or It will be only a qtics
Hon of time until the world will ngidu
have to take up the task of beating
Hun devlllshness.
It is time for the nations and their
deepest thinkers to begin to plan and
consider, for It will not bo long now
until the Hun will be wanting to emi
grate from lltinliinil to escape tie!
burdens he has helped to create. He
must uot be allowed to shirk Ids task
He must be the one to pick up the
burden and stagger along under It
He must uot be allowed to shift It to
other shoulders. In part or In entirety
Must De Kept Under Survelllanco.
The forces of many nations have
been harnessed lu the effort to hammer some reasonable degree of sense
Next will
into the Huiiutsh head.
come the prodigious effort to hold him
to his work und force him to waif the
straight and narrow path. It Is to be
almost ns bard a task as lighting him
Into submission, If the way be Is preparing for u commercial campaign Is
any criterion.
Unless he Is so hedged about by
rigid. Indexible guards that he can do
only the right thing, he will soon be
doing die wrong one. It Is folly to
think that getting a whipping will
change the Hun nature. A cracked
crown will not ensure a rejuvenation
He
or nuy degree of reformation.
will be no more spiritually redeemed
than lie will be physically restored by
the war. The living Hun will need a
process of refining that will require
more than one generation. The dead
Hun. thank God, will help to bold him
where he belongs by the thinning out
of evil blood when he died.
So let us plan now for what comes
later, that we may enjoy life with tin
fear of despotic oppression In the fu
We must weld u steel
ture years.
ring, such as Kaiser Wllhelm loved to
have about, that will keep the I'rus
slan on Ids good behavior for the next
two thousand years.
In that length
of time, the world of decency may
niako some progress toward the elimination of the savage part In his
and so bring him to where he Is
n safe neighbor for decent people.

Warmth and Smartness in Coats
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THE POETS TO FRANCE
By THEODOSIA GARRISON
of the Vigilantes.
Wo ennnot nuiim you
uve upon
ktiecb

France!

Krnn-olrlii--- r

!

what nttln

out

trlbuto ma)

wo
That woulil not trim a pitiful, poor tlilim
AstaliiHt your splendor nml your iiKonten-V- ou
A

who withstood tho strcnutli of tree
noas
f!od'n bcacoa still shall
rock wlicrefr-nfling

tlmt brings a world from shipTho
wrecking,
H'lng by you It atrcra Its nrsoah'a!
t

IK-h-

Miiiiv deiuauiis are made of the
they must be cozy and
sweater
pretty and the. must not be bulky, to
siart Willi. 'They must be lu line with
Hie styles and at Ihe same time--ithey nre to ho successful they must
huve atiraiilve variations ami original
touches to give tliem dlMlneon.

lai-(s- t

f

Sweaters, as a part of the wardrobe.
nre as much u matter of course as
i hoes and stockings and variety Is the
Franco' Kriiw-c- ! thorn nre no worda tc spice that llavors them.
ninko your long
sr
at- The last arrival In
Thore Is no hoik whorowlth to honor you,
Hut nolo hy note through many ceatu ers bus made Its entrance on fashion's
rlos
stage, ami. lis port rail appeals to li
the perfect tribute clnr nnd
Hhall rl
fer consideration In the picture above.
strong,
(living; your fnm nt Inst the stnelnx due, This young aspirant
for favor can
We ennnot mime you suvo upon out hardly fall.
It Is closely knit and
knoen.
cozy snug lilting nnd easy to get on..
and It Is dainty. One can Imagine It
In any of the llower-llke- ,
lively colors
CAT'S PAWS
which are approved for spring or In
the vivid "sweater tones" of color, or
(In Teutoalo Diplomacy)
In the beige nnd gray shades If any
By EDITH M. THOMAS,
one denies herself the privilege of
of the Vigilantes.
colors that are bright. For, In sweat- clioom
When lllKheil Holnc"' cnt'-pnis, young and obi alike may Indulge
from the Are,
To pull tliolr
n fancy for live colors.
never dares refuse
The rnt's-paTo do whnl overlords require
The pretty sweater above ow.s
some of Its charming effect to the line
Iiut If not well It does Its task,
To meet the overlord's desire,
lingerie lihni-- e worn under It. The
What happens then? No neod to ask- Is of batlsie with frills of lace at
blouse
Into
cat
tho
tho
tire!
lu throws
the front, and its Hilled untied back
'Tin well this lenson should ho learnt
collar simply froths over on the bright
Of llliihttst Helms' wuvs und ulms-- If
their own nKrs are not burnt,
hucd sweater, making Ihe frcshcM mid
oorld In flames!
They care not for
daintiest of voslees nnd
The blouse might bo of net or
Dr Hochst.
slip-ove-

-

ivpe

'.

tie nr iif uny id He -- heer
,
I'. , thnt ,
women heean-- e t,e.
le so e:,sy
kept fresh. The three kllltled
lrpe
In whin., across the
of ihe sweni-e- r
fini
III In well wltli these
white hlntis,..
There Is
,,,,,,
Ml
opened ut lb., front ami Hie wnimm,,.
Is dellueil with a narrow
knitted hand
which seems very close fist
as the
sleeves are. These things li.v,,,,.
convenient garment to wear
under a
Mill or lop coat.
This sweat, r ulll
make Itself popular lu Canada ns well
n along the Gulf of
Mexico; lot It s
really a warm garment ,) m.y ,M,
y
more or less
kniited ami elaborated Willi dllferlll" stitches when
the work Is d
by band.
i

yeni-.-

"'

,

,

..,,

clo-ci-

"'
,lf

T,M'

Blouse Fad.

'"'J

elonvate the
noil It Is alum'l

like a small apron Is one of (he Intel- Hills this season Thl.
:'M"
Is a curious noth.n. ,
(
tremendously popular at pros,,,,,.
Black

Satin, the Favont-Mlae- k
sail., Is the winter (,,,m,;)s ,
,
voi lie material for
prp,.se.
wool duvetyns. cashmere
veor.
velvets supporting Its udva,,,,.
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Lon g Live the King
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By

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
Owrtght,

THROUGH

1917,

by the Rldfpray Conptny

ADELBERT

AllIUfhUBeterTt4

THE COMMITTEE

Coprrlfht,

y

f

8ynoplfc Prlnco Ferdinand Wllllnm Otto, heir to tho throno of
Uvonla. ' la tinnwnrn nf ntnin nf
n ...n..i.n
.... , lW IUn
tti
u. tin, Inrmrliin
U1JUUIII.,
Mandfather, tho king, in order to proscrvo tho kingdom, arranges for
marriage or rrweess Uedwlg, Otto's cousin, to King Karl of
Karnla. Hedwlg rebels becauso of nn attachment sho has formed for
Oaptaln Nlkky Larlsch, Prlnco Otto's personal attendant. Countess
Lsechck, attached to tho menage of Archduchess Annunclatn, Is In
7

(1

by MtrrtBoberta Blntfcert

leader. "What Is your namo and oc
cupation?"
"Adclbert excellency. As to occupation, for years I was connected with
tho opera. Twenty years, excellency.
Then I grew old, and another" His
vol co broko.
"What Is tho Information that brings
you hero?"
Suddenly old Adelbcrt wept, terrible
tears that forced their way from bis
faded eyes, and ran down his checks.
"I ennnot excellencies I" ho cried. "I
And I ennnot."
Ho collapsed Into tho chnlr. and
throwing his nrms ncross tho tablo
bowed his head on them. His shoul
dors heaved under his old uniform.
Tho commltteo stirred, nnd tho con
clcrgo caught him brutally by tho

OF TEN LEARNS

THE SECRET PASSAGE

ft

1917,

1

KEW1

Ing out tho guard. An tho carriage,
drawn by its four chestnut horses,
moved slowly along tho streets, his
eyes under their overhanging thatch
were watching uhead, seurchlng tho
crowd for symptoms of unrest
Anger ho saw in plenty, nnd
suspicion. Scowling faces and frowning brows. Hut us yut there wan no
disorder. Ho sat with folded arms,
magnificent In his uniform beside Kurl,
who woro civilian dress and looked
less royal than perhaps ho felt.
And Knrl, too, watched tho crowd,
feeling Its temper nnd feigning an
he did not feel. Olga Loschek had been right Ho did not wunt
trouble. More than that, ho was of
an itgo now to crnvo popularity. Many
of, tho measures which had mude him
beloved In his own land hod no higher
purposo than this, tho smiles of Uie
crowd. So he watched nnd talked of
Indifferent things.
"It Is ten yeurs ulnco I havo been
here," ho observed, "but there are few

change."

seeing her como to deep, vibrant life
In his arms thrilled him.
When ho carried her ton to her, be
bent over her. "Plcusol" bo said.
"Try to llko me.
"I'm sorry," Hedwlg Raid quickly.

I"

"Mother has forgotten tho lemon."
Knrl smiled nnd, shrugging his
shoulders, fetchod tho lemon. "Illght
now?" ho Inquired. "And aren't wo
going to havo n talk together?"
"If you wish It I dare say wo shall."
"Majesty," said Hilda, frowning Into
her teacup. "I seo a marrlago for
you." Sho Ignored her mother's scowl,
and tilted her cup to examine It
"A marrlago I" Karl Joined her, and
peered with mock anxiety at tho tea
grounds,
"Strnngo
that my fnto
should bo confined In so small a compass! A happy marriage? Which am
I?"
"Tho long yellow leaf. Yes, It looks
happy.
Hut you may bo rather
shocked when I veil you."
"Shocked?"
"I think," said Hilda, grinning, "that
you arc going to marry me."
"Delightful I"
"And wo nre going to haver-- ''
"Hilda I" cried tho archduchess fretfully, "Do stop that nonsense and let
us talk. I was trying to recall, this
morning," sho said to Karl, "when you
Inst visited us." She knew It qulto
well, but she preferred hnvlng Karl
think she had forgotten. "It wns, I
believe, Just beforo Hubert"
"Yes," said Karl gravely, "Just before."
"Otto was n baby then."
"A very small child. I remember
that I wus afraid to handlo him."
"Ho Is u curious boy, old beyond his
years. Iiather u llttlo prig, I think.
He has an English governess, nnd sho
has made him qulto n little woman."
Karl laughed, but Hedwlg flushed.
"He Is not that sort at all," sho declared stoutly. "He Is lonely nnd and
rather pathetic. Tho truth Is that no
one really cares for him, except "
"Kxcppt Captain Larlsch I" said the
archduchess smoothly. "You and he,
Hedwlg, havo dono your best by him,
surely."
Tho bit of byplny was not lost on
Karl tho sudden stiffening of Hcdwig's back, Olga's narrowed eyes.
Olga had been right, then. Trust her
for knowing facts when they wero disagreeable. His eyes became set and
watchful, hard, to, had nny noticed.
There wero ways to deal with such a
situation, of course. They wero giving him this girl to eecuro their own
safety, and sho know it Had ho not
been so mud about her he might have
pitted her, but ho felt no pity, only a
deep and resentful determination to
get rid of .Nlkky, and then to warm
her by his own fire. Ho might have
to break her first AfJor thnt manner
had many quoens of Karnla como to
tho throno.
He milled behind hie
small mustache
When tea waa almost over, the
crown prlnco was announced.
He
came in, rather nervously, with his
hands thrust In bis trousers pockets.

"Wo hnve built no great buildings,"
snld Mctttlch bluntly. "Wars have left
us no money, majesty, for building I"
lete with tho king of Knmla, for whom sho nets as spy, Sho Is
That being a closed road, so to
threatened by tho committee of ten, lenders of tho terrorists, unless
speak, Karl tried another.
"The
sfeo bows to tho commltteo's will nnd helps to sccrcto tho crown prlnco
crown prlnco must bo quite a lad," ho
When tho king, who Is very 111, dies. Nlkky Is torn between lovo and
experimented.
"Ho was u bubo In
'8cnso of duty and loynlty to his king. Without Kurt's support tho
arms, then, but frail, I thought."
king's death would bring tho terrorists Into control. Tho terrorists fix
"He Is sturdy now." Tho chnuccllor
tho carnival as the time for kidnaping the crown prlnc?.
relapsed Into watchfulness.
wrist
"Beforo I see tho Princess Hedwlg,"
"up with you I" ho said, from
clenched teeth. "What stupidity Is Kurl mado another attempt, "It might
CHAPTER XIV Continued.
be well to tell me how sho feels ubout
not walk." He roso and consulted a
Would you play with death?"
great sliver watch. "Wo enn go now," thls7
13
But old Adclbert was beyond fear. things. I would like to frel that tho
The concierge bent closer over tho ho said. "Tho committee likes prompt- Ho shook his head. "I cannot," ho prospect Is at least not disagreeable to
her."
table. "Doctor Weldcnunn, the king's ness."
muttered, his faco hidden.
Tho chancellor wns not listening.
yhyatcian, Is ono of us," ho whispered.
They left together, tho ono striding
Then tho concierge stood erect nnd
"Tho king lives now only becnuso of out with long steps that wero sur- folded his nrms across his chest. "Ho There was trouble ahead. It had come,
then, after all. lit muttered somestimulants to tho heart. Ills body Is prisingly light for his size, tho other,
thing behind his gray mustache. The
already dead. When tho stimulants hnuglng back n trifle, as ono who wulks
horses stopped, us tho crowd suddenly
hecuusu ho must. Old Adelbcrt, who
MM, he will die."
closed In front of them.
Old Adclbcrt covered his eyes, no had loved his king better than his
"Drive on I" he snld nngrlly, nnd tho
a f ono too far to retreat now. country, was n lagging "patriot" that
coachman touched his whip to the
Driven by brooding nnd trouble, ho had night. Ills breath camo short and
horses. Hut they only reared, to bo
aUted himself with tho powers of dark- - tailored. His throat was dry. As they
grasped at the bridles by hostile hands
passed tho opera, however, ho throw
ahead.
sat silent whllo tho concierge Ills head up. Tho performance was
Karl half rose from his seat
Meared tho tnblc, and put tho dishes over, but tho great house was still
a pan for his nlcco to wash. And lighted, and In tho foyer, strutting
"Sit still, majesty," said the chancel'throughout tho evening he said little. uhout, was his successor. Old Adel-belor. "It Is the students. They will
tulk, that Is nil."
At something beforo midnight ho and
quickened his steps.
hie host wero to set out on n grave
Tint It como perilously near to beAt tho edgo of tho place, near the
matter, nothing less thnu to visit the statuo of the queen, they took a car,
ing a riot. Led by some studentB,
committee of ten, nnd Impart tho old nnd so reached tho borders of the city.
pushed by others, tho crowd surMidler's discovery. In tho Interval he After that they walked fur. Tho scent
rounded the two cnrrlugcs, first mutsat waiting, nnd nursing his grievances of tho earth, fresh turned by the
tering, then yelling. A stono was
to 'keep them warm.
hurled, and struck one of the horses.
plough, was In their nostrils. Cattle,
o
Black Humbert, waiting for tho hour turned out after tho long winter,
Another dented tho body of tho
'tort and Oiling his tnnknnl repent- - grazed or lay In tho fields. Through
Itself. A man with n hundker-ohle- f
tied over the lower half of his
ft grew loquacious. lie hinted of tho oozo of tho road tho two plodded;
matters in which ho had proved old Adelbcrt struggling through with
faco mounted tho shoulders of two
Ma value to the cause. Old Adalbert difficulty, tho conclcrgo exhorting htm
companions, and harangued tho crowd.
emthered that If he had not actually impatiently to hnstc.
They wanted no friendship with Knr-nl.awrdered the late crown prlnco and
Wero they to loso their nationnl
At laBt tho leader paused, and surMa wife, ho had been closely con veyed his surroundings:
existence? Ho exhorted them madly
"Here I
through tho handkerchief, A babel of
sed In It Bis thin, old flesh crept must cover your eyes, comrade," ho
anxiety. It was a bad business, said. "It Is a formality all must comnolso, of swinging back and forth, of
he could not withdraw.
mounted police pushing through to
ply with."
surround the carriage, of erica and the
We should have had the child, too,"
Old Adclbert drew back. "I do not
mmmtaA
aorainating voices of tho student
fhn mnrlerpm "find unvivl Itko your rule. I am not as other men.
demagogues. Then at last a scmblnnco
BMch bother. Dut ho had been, an I must seo whero I go."
of order, low muttering, an escort of
Mttrwn to us, sent to tho country. A
"I shall lead you carefully. And, If
police with drawn revolvers around tho
Matter of milk, I believe."
you fenr, I can carry you."
He
carriage, and it moved ahead.
lBut 70U any you do not war on chuckled at tho thought. But old Adel
Through it all tho chancellor had sat
Iren I"
bert knew well that ho could do It
with folded arms. Only his livid faco
"1 H "Bah I A babe of a few months. know that ho was as a child to those
"It Is There," He Said Thickly.
told of his fury. Karl, too, had sat Im
"Varthermore," said the concierge, "I mighty arms. Ho submitted to tho
Ave a nose for tho police. I scent bandago, however, with an 111 grace Is terrified, that Is all," he said. "If passive, picking at his small mustache.
tho commltteo wishes, I can tell them But, as tho carrlago moved on, bo
py, as a dog scents a bone. Who, that caused tho concierge to smile.
tlilnk you, discovered Haockcl?"
"It hurts your dignity, eh, old of this matter. Later, ho can bo In- sola : "A few moments ago I observed
that thcro had been few changes. Out
"Hacckcl I" Old Adelbcrt sat upright rooster I" he said Jovially. "Others, of terrogated."
Tho lender nodded.
there has been, I perceive, after all, a
la his chair.
greater dignity, havo felt tho same.
"By chance," said tho concierge, grcnt chnngo."
"Aye, Uaeckel, Hacckcl tho Jovial, But all submit In tho end."
"Ono cannot Judgo tho many by the
' tee archcon8plrator.
Who but I? I
Ho piloted tho veteran among tho "this this bravo veteran" he glanced
wpectod him. lie was too flerco. lie graves with tho caso of familiarity. contemptuously at tho huddled flguro few, majesty."
But Karl only raised his eyebrows.
had no caution. lie was what a peace-M- l Only onco bo spoke. "Know you whero In tho chair "has come ncross an old
passage, tho ono which rumor has said
In his rooms, removing the dust of
citizen may fancy a revolutionist you aro7 "
luy under tho city wall, and for which his Journey, broken by tho nutomobllo
t
bo. I watched him. Ho was not
"In n Held," said VJolbert, "recently wo havo
at different times instituted trip across tho inountulns whero the
ffavo. no was reckless becnuso ho ploughed."
search."
two railroads would somo day meet,
nothing
to fear. And at last I
had
"Aye, in a field, right enough. But
Ho paused, to give his words weight. Kurl reflected on tho situation. A dual
aught him."
ono which sows corruption, and raises That they wero
of supremo Interest monurchy, ono portion of it restless
Old Adelbort was sitting forward on nothing,
until perhaps great St Ga could bo told by tho crnnlng forward and revolutionary,
was less deslrnblo
the edge of his chair, his Jaw dropped. brio! calls In his crop."
of tho committee.
than tho present ponco and prosperity
Then, realizing tho meaning of tho
"Tho entrnnco Is concealed at tho of Karnla. And unrest wns
mounds over which he trod, old Adel base of tho old Gato of tho Moon. Our Uo might find himself In contnclous.
a difficult
bert crossed himself.
friend hero followed It, nnd reports position.
"Only a handful know of this meet It In good condition. For a mlio or
He glanced about his rooms. In ono
Ing place," boasted tho concierge. "I, thereabouts It follows tho lino of tho
of them Prince Hubert hnd met his
and a few others. Only we may meet destroyed wall. Then It turns and death. It wns well enough
for Mott- with tho committee faco to face."
goes to tho palace itself."
Itch to eay tho few could not speak for
"You must have great Influence" ob
"Into tho palace?"
fflo many. It took but ono man to do
served old Adclbert timidly.
"By a flight of stairs, Insldo tho a murder, Karl reflected grimly.
"I control tho guilds. He who today wall, to a door in the roof. This door,
But when
for ted In the
can away labor to his will la power which was locked, ho opened, having archduchess' ho arrived
whlto drawing room he
xul; very powerful, comrade. Labor carried keys with him. The door ho wns urbano nnd smiling.
Uo kissed
Is tho great beast which Urcs of car- describes as In tho tower. As it was
tho hand of tho archduchess and bent
rying burdens, and Is but now learning night, ho could not aco clearly, but over Hcdwig's
with a flash of whlto
Its strength."
tho roof at that point is flat."
Aye," said old Adclbert "Had I
' Stand up, Adelbcrt" said tho leader teeth.
Then ho saw Olgn Loschek, and his
been wise, I would have Joined a guild. sharply. "This that our comrado tells smllo stiffened.
Babel of Nolle, of Swinging Back
Tho countess camo
Then I might have kept my placo at Is true?"
and Forth.
forward, curtsied, and us ho extended
mo opera, as it is, I stood alone, and
"It Is true, excellency."
bis hand to her, touched it lightly no was very shiny with soap and
they put mo out"
"Shown a diagram of tho palace. with her lips. They wero qulto cold. water and his hair was still damp
"You do not stand alone now. Stand could you locato this door?"
For Just an Instant their eyes met
rrom parting. In his tailless black
by us, and wo will support you. Tho
Old Adclbcrt stared around htm
was, on tho surface, an amlnblo Jacket, his long gray trousors, and his
It
republic will not forget Its friends."
hopelessly. It wns dono now. Notlv aud quiet tea party.
Ilcdwlg bad round Eton collar, bo looked llko n
Thus heartened, old Adclbert bright Ing that ho could eay or rcfuso to say taken up her position by n window, very anxious llttlo schoolboy, and
not
up
ened
somewhat Why should he, an would change that Ho nodded.
and was conspicuously silent. Behind royal at all.
old soldier, sweat at tho thought of
When, soon after, a chart of tho her wero the soft ring of silver against
urceungs over, ana navlng re
blood? Great changes required heroic palaco was placed on tho table, ho In china, tho countess' gay tones, Karl's
quested thnt his tea be half milk, with
measures. It was becauso ho wns old dicated tho location of the door with n suuvo ones, assuming gravity, as ho four lumps
of sugnr, ho carried his
that ho feared change. Ho stumped trembling forefinger. "It Is there," ho Inquired ns to his majesty's health; cup over besldo
Hedwlg, and sat down
through tho passagewuy without urg- snld thickly. "And may God forglvo the Archduchess Annunclata pretend- on n
chair. Followed a short silence,
ing, uud stood erect and with shoulders mo for tho thing I havo donor'
And
ing n solicitude sho did not feel.
with tho nrchduchoss busy with tho
squared whllo tho bandago was reall forced, all artificial.
tea things, Olga Loschek watching
moved.
CHAPTEH XV.
"Grandmother," Hedwlg whispered Karl, and Karl Intently surveying tho
Ho was rather longer than Olga
from her window to tho austere old crown prlnco.
Ferdinand
Wllllnm
KlnaKarl.
brouzo flguro In tho place, "was it Otto, who disliked a silence, broko It
He Piloted the Veteran Among the Loschek hnd been In comprehending
"They
us
dearly!"
King
lovo
eyes
surroundings.
Bald
his
old
Ills
at
first
llko this with you, ut first? Did you first
Graves.
saw little but the tablo and Its candles Knrl.
shiver when ho touched your hand?
"I'vo Just taken off my winter flanThe
gruesome
chancellor, who sat besldo him And doesn't It matter, after a year?"
holders. But when
"And what then Y' ho gasped. "Ho lu their
nels,"
ho observed.
"I feel very
was but a boy. Perhaps you mis- ho saw the committee his heart fulled. In tho royal carriage, shrugged his
"Very feeble," suld tho archduchess' smooth and nlco nnderui.ath."
Here, ombodlcd beforo him, was every shoulders. "They havo had llttlo rea voice, behind her, "but bo bravo a
judged him. I)oys aro reckless."
Hilda giggled, but Hedwlg reached
"I caught him," said the concierge. thing he had loathed during all bis son to lovo, In tho past majesty," ho lesson to us nil."
over and stroked hla arm. "Of courso
briefly.
said
years
loyal
annrchy,
"I liavo said It lie know much. He upright end
"He has had a long and conspicuous you do," she said gently.
Karl laughed, and watched tho career," Karl observed. "It Is sad, but
bad names, places, even dates. For murder, treason. His faco worked.
"Nlkky," continued Prlnco William
Tho cords In his neck stood out like crowd. He and the chancellor rode we must all como to it I hopo he will Otto, stirring his tea, "doos not wear
vthat matter, ho confessed."
alone,
entourage
very
Karl's
breaking
a
to
strings
the
old
point
drawn
quavered
modest
"Then he la dead?"
bo nble to seo mo."
any flannels. Miss Bralthwalto thinks
The concierge wns speaking. For ono, following In another carriage.
"Hedwlg I" said her mother, sharp he Is very careless."
Adelbcrt
111
was
no
There
military
escort, uo pomp. ly, "your ten Is getting cold."
at case,
The concierge shrugged his shoul- all his boasting, bo was
King Karl's eyes gleamed with
ders. "Of coarse," he said briefly. nis voice had lost Its bravado, and it had been felt unwise. Kurl, paying
Hedwlg turned toward the room. amusement lie saw the infuriated
ostensibly a visit of sympathy, had Llstlessncss gave her an added dignity,
"For a time he was kept hero, In an had taken on a fawning note.
faco of the archduchess, and bent
upper room. He could novo saved
"This Is tho man of whom word waa como unofficially.
a new charm. Karl's eyes flamed as toward the crown' prince with earnest
was
Tho
chancellor
not
so calm as ho watched her. Even her coldness ness,
himself, If he would. We could havo sent to tho committee," he eald. "I
i
used htm. But he turned sulky, re- ventured to ask that ho bo allowed ho appcured. He had lined the route appealed to him. Ho had a feeling
"As a matter of fact" ha said.
to
Infrom
tho
etatlon
tho
palaco
brings
ho
with
bocauae
hla
como
here,
to
tho
ho
young
was
coldness
only
that
fused speech, did not eat When
a
"since jcu have
the submen; had prepared for very contin- girl's armor, that under It was a deep- ject I do not wearmentioned
was taken away," ho added with unc- formation of value"
any either. Your
gency
so
as
far
hs could without call-- 1 ly passionate woman. The thought of 'Nlkky aad I aeeat most sarprlslngljr
"8tep forward, comrade)" said the
tion, "he was so weak that he eeuld
rt

car-rlag-

n.

,3

to have tho same tastes about varlems
things."
"Do you llko dogs?" Inquired the
crown prince, much Interested.
"Dogs I Why, yes. Z havo qulto a
number of dogs."
"I should think it would be nicer
to havo Just one dog, and bo very
fond of It But I suppose tlioy would
eat a great deal. Do you bellevo In
lovo at first sight?"
"Otto I" snld the archduchess, extremely shocked.
He turned to her apologetically. "I
was only trying to dud out how many
things ho ond Nlkky agreed about"
bo explained. "Nlkky believes in lovo
at first sight Ho says It Is tho only
real kind of love, becauso love Isn't
a Uilng you think out You only feel

It"

Tho nrchduchess met Karl's eyes.
seel" sho said.
"But It Is sound doctrine," Karl observed, bending forward and with a
slanting glanco at Hedwlg. "I quite
agree with him again. And this friend
of yours, ho thinks love Is tho only
thing In tho world, I dare say?"
"Well, ho thinks a great deal of It
But he says that lovo of country comes
first before anything else."
The archduchess glanced at Hedwlg
furlouRly.
Tho girl had closed her
eyes, and was sitting detached and;
pale. She would have liked to box her
ears. Kurl wus no fool, and there was
tulk enough. He would hear It of
course.
"Tell us about your pilgrimage,
Otto," sho suggested.
"Well, I went" said the crowa
prlnco reflectively. "We walked a leag
time, and It was very warm. I have
qulto a largo blister, and tho
p
hod to tako hla shoes off aW
walk In his stockings, becauso his feet
hurt No ono saw. It was on a conn
try lane. But I'm afraid It didn't as
very much good." Ho drew a losg
breath.
"No?" Karl Inquired.
Suddenly tho boy's chin quivered.
Ho wus terribly afraid ho was going,
to cry, nnd took a largo sip of teat
which cleared his voice
"My grandfather Is not nny better,"
ho said.
"Perhaps somo ono else
should havo gone I am not very
good," ho explained to Knrl.
"It
ought to bo a very good person. He
Is very sick."
"Perhaps," suggested Karl mockingly, with a glanco at Hedwlg, "they
should havo sent this 'Nlkky of
yours."
Annunclata stirred restlessly. She
considered this talk of Nlkky la
execrable taste.
"Ho is not particularly good."
"Oh, so he Is not partlcuUrij
good?"
"Well, ho thinks he Isn't He aaya
he doesn't find It easy to love hi
country more than anything In the
world, for one thing. And he smokes
a great many cigarettes."
"Another tasto In common I" Jeered
Karl, in his smooth, carefully ironic
tones.
Annunclata waa in the last stagei
of Irritation. Thero was no mistaking
tho sneer in Karl's votce. Hla smilf
was forced. She guessed that ho had
heard of Nlkky Larlsch before, that
indeed, he knew probably more than
she did. Just what, ehe wondered,
wns there to know? A great deal, 11
ono could Judgo by Hcdwig's face.
"I hone VOU aro wnrVlnir hrA ml
your lessons, Otto," she sold, In thi
severe tono which Otto had learned
that most peoplo use when they refet
to lessons.
"I'm afraid rm not rtnlnir varv tooII
Tnnte Hut I'vo learned tho 'flnttv
burg address.' Shall I eay It?"
"Heavens, no I" sho nmtoatmt Kh
had not tho faintest Idea what th
"Gettysburg
address"
auspected Mr. Gladstone.
The countess hnd relapsed into sil
ence. A llttlo back from thn fnmllt
circle, she had wntched the whole
SCCno Stonily, and knowing TTnrl
only a woman who loves sincerely and
long enn Know a man, sho know th
Inner workings of his mind. Shn nun
nnger In the very turn of his head
nna set or nis jaw. Hut she saw more,
Jealousy, and was herself half mad
with It
Sho knew him welL Shn hurt hor.
self, for years, hold him by holding
uorseir aenr, ny tho very difficulty ol
attaining her. And now this Indifferent white-face- d
girl, who might b
his. Indeed, for tho taking, but wt
would offer or promise no love, was
rousing blm to the Instinct of possession by her very indifference. Ho had
told her tho truth, that night In the
mountain Inn.
It was Hedwlg ht
wanted, Hedwlg herself, her heart, all
of her. And, If sho know Karl, he
would move heaven nnd earth to got
tho thing he wanted.
Sho surveyed tho group, now little
they knew what wns In storo for them I
She, Olgn Loschek, by tho lifting of
n nnger. could turn their smug superiority Into tears and despair, could ruin
them nnd send them llvlm? for shoirni-to tho very ends of tho earth.
nut wiien sho looked nt tho little
crown prince, legs dangling, eating his
thin bread and butter as only a hungry small boy can eat sho Bhlvercd.
By what means must sho da all hii
By what unspeakable means
"You

area-bisho-

1
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Karl saw tho kin that nvAninv
short visit marked by extreme formal-Ity- ,
and. on tho kino's nnrt hw id.
keen and frank scrutiny of ono who
is near tho end and fears nothing but
the final moment. TTnrl fminii t.
meeting depressing and the king's eyca
Disconcerting.

Countess Loschek ssea a
chance for revenge. The next
Installment gives tha exelUsa
details.
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NOW OR NEVER SALE

We are about to dispose of our business, but before doing so we feel that we owe it to our friends and customers to spread one more bargain feast and give them
the advantage of securing necessities that they may not have again soon. For this event we have rounded up a great array of small lots, odds and ends and seasonable goods, and it will be to your interests to visit our store early and often. Prices in general are going to remain high for some time to come, and you can
save money on many things you will need for the next twelve months. None of these lots arc large, so don't wait.

THIS SALE WILL POSITIVELY END MONDAY, JANUARY 20TH
Girls' Dresses
Made of Gingham and Percales
a good assortment of styles and colors.
For ages C to 14. Figure the cost of
materials and you'll find these will
cost you less thnn the goods by the
yard. Special,
4 AA
in

vlaUU

Choice

Ladies' Silk Waists
in white and light
Usually sell up
AA

Jap Wash Silks
.shades.
$3.50.

Choice

tA
W&aUf

Mack Crepe de Chine and Georgette,
Values to $5.50, Choice
AA AF
Special

ViIV

Ladies' Handker-

!

Royal Society
Package Goods

Ladies' and
Children's Hats

Our Spring Assortment reached us
n few days ago, consisting of Gowns,
Chemise, Children's Dresses, Pillows,
Aprons, Etc., and they arc going fast.
We are not cutting the prices, but this
is n warning that you ohould make
your selections now, for we will not
and you may not be able to
get them.

Only n few left some plain shapes
and some trimmed but all this season's styles. Your choice of the lot
HALF PRICE

Odds and Ends
Ladies' Outing Petticoats
69c
89c kinds
...

.

Slumber Socks,
per pair
Men's Heavy Sweaters

chiefs

$2.50 gradeR

A delayed shipment meant for the
holidays, 25 dozen white lawn Centers
with colored borders, neat embroidered corners and nil white. Rcgu- hit 15c kinds, special
4a

Children's Hose,
Special

I IIC

Cfioicc

Girls' Cloth Hats
Mostly of tennis flannel and fancy plaid materials, styles suitable for
spring as well as for now.
Regular price 59c. Choice
4VV

AA.

.

10c

....

$1.95
19c

Silkine Colored Crochet
Thread, 15c value

A

fC

Men's Black Socks,
per pair

1 AQ

Sewing Machine Bands
(or Belts)

4 fk
JC

Two Girls' Cloaks, one
size BARGAINS.

one

12-y-

r.

Black Oil Cloth
h
wide. Rcgulnr upholstering
kind with heavy twill back, about six
yards left, worth 85c yd.
Special per yard ..
... VVV

Big 9c Table
This table will be one of our chief
attractions because it will contain hundreds of Useful Articles that arc worth
from 15c to 25c each, and you may
select any three for 25c. To sturt
with you'll find there: Tire Talcum,
Machine Oil, Household Ammonia, Peroxide, Shelf Paper, Dish Mops, Lemon
Extractors, Pot Stand, Tin Pic and
Cake Pans, Aluminum Pie Pans, Dish
Drainers, Pot Covers, Cork Screws,
Knife Shnrpeners, Chair Scats, Egg
Beaters, Wool Dusters, Sash Rods,
Churn Dashers, Hinges, Hasps and
Staples, Screw Drivers, Curry Combs,
Toilet Mops, Butter Paddles, Hand
Brushes, Pokers, Etc., Etc., and these
will be added to from time to time.

Arrow Brand

Boys' Cloth Hats

Collars

Just the styles for tho little fellows,
great variety of kinds and colors,

n
styles, nil sizes in standing
worth toduy 20c each. Our 4 A A
price per dozen
aV V

Choice

Values to 59c,

Ribbon Sale

Choice

20 pieces, wide, flowered, nil Silk
Ribbons, lights and darks, mostly new
goods just received. Regular 35c per
'
ynrd grade. In this sale
Special per yard
fcvV

ATTENTION

gun, here's
If you use a
n snnp, Western Field Smokeless shells
none better, few as good sizes 4
shot. Regular $1.25 QQ
and
grades, Special, box

Fancy China

imported goods some
consisting of enke plates,
bread and butter plates, cream and sugar sets, berry sets, bon bon dishes,
vases, ash trnys, mayonnaise sets, olive and pickle dishes, etc. Beautiful
in design and decorations. They'll be
higher than our regular prices next
Christmas, so it will pay you to buy
now. Your choice of about 100 pieces
at the following reduced prices:
.$1.89
$2.50 grade ...
$1.09
$2.25 grade
.. $1.39
$2.00 grades
$1.25
$1.75 grade
$1.10
$1.50 grade
.. 95c
$1.25 grade
79c
$1.00 grade
65c
89c grade
49c
75c grade
39c
50c grade
25c
39c grade
19c
29c grade
d,

7.

,OvV

And You,
Mr. Autoist

!

Vul-- I
If you haven't n Shalcr
ennizer, you should have, and then
come here and buy the regular 75c
Shnler Patch Units at
CQoi
per box
WWW

.

.

.

Dinner Plates

.

If the deal now pending is consumated, this will be our last sale, so it is "Now or Never for many bargains offered here.
these prices don't go.

!

Mr. Hunter

AfA
hand-painte-

39c

..

.

.

All

ODt

Values to 39c,

turn-dow-

Just 15 dozen to go at this price.
Plain white with raised figures on the
border. Rcgulnr price per set of six,
wns 98c. Special now
per set
f WW

70a

Remember after Monday, January 20th,

nUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE

X.

If you want to buy a Splendid home, the best location in Tucumcari, at a fair price and on good terms, s ce T. A. Muirhead at once. This property will advance 25 percent inside of twelve months.

11.

Icari, New Mexico, is plaintiff's attor General Land office, under provisions ut public auction to the highest bidder
Was Restless at Night.
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the at 10 o'clock A. M., on Thursday,
T. N. LAWbON,
Sufferers from kidnev troublo ex. . ney- Clerk of the above styled application of Justin H. Baird of Nor-- 1 March 12th, 1919, in the town of Tuperience backache, rheumatic pains, (Seal)
ton, N. M., Serial No. 022095, we will . cumcari, County of Quay, State of New
Court.
aches in joints and muscles, shooting
ll-offer at public snlc, to the highest bid Mexico, in front of the court house
pains and other torturous afflictions. Hy A. Lawson, Deputy.
der, but at not less thnn $2.00 per therein, the following described lundsif
E. W. Kitt, R. F. D. 2 Box 9, Shorters,
t:
'
acre, at 10 o'clock a. m., on the 22nd
Poisonous Waste Causes Sickness
Ala., writes: "I used Foley Kidney
Snle No.
Lots 1, 2, S&NcW,
Pills ll a I wns sn rpntlpss nvnr ntirht
When the kidneys are well they fil day of January, 1919, next, nt this
with pains in the small of my back and ter waste matter from tho blood. When office, the following trnct of land: SE WVfcSoW, W'j Sec. 2; Township UN,
side. They did me good." For sale by sluggish or overworked, the kidneys W NWW, NEW SWW, Sec. 21, Twp. Rungu 33E; All of Section 10; Town-shi- p
M. This
bands-Dorse- y
UN, Range .'ME., NeWSwW, SecDrug Co.
fail to clean the blood, and poison 10N., Rng. 32E., N. M. P.
ous substances lodge in joints and mus tract is ordered into the market on a tion 2; All of Section 10, Township
there UN, Runge 35E; All of Section 1(5,
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT cles to cause aches, pains and soreness. showing that the greater portion
is mountainous or too rough for Township UN, Range 3GE; All of
of
holey
Kidney
Pills strengthen, net
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial
cultivation.
Section 30, Township 12N, Range 33E;
quickly and relieve kidney and
District, State of New Mexico,
The sale will not be kept open, but All of Sections 1G and 3d, Township
by Sands-Dorse- y
sale
For
County of Quay.
will be declared closed when those pros 12N, Range 34 E; All of Sections 10, 30,
Drug Co.
ent ut the hour named have ceased Township 12N, Range 35E; Lots 1, 2,
Quay County Credit Excnnnge, plain
bidding. The person making the high- S&Nett, WVitSoU, SeWSwW, SecNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tiff, vs. George R. Caldwell ,et a!., deest bid will be required to immediately tion 2; All of Section 10, Township 12N
ISOLATED TRACT.
fendants, No. 2115. The defendants,
pay to the Receiver the amount there- Range 30E; All of Section 3G, Town
GLJ
021913 of.
ship 13N, Range 3GK; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
George R. Caldwell; Unknown Heirs
Anypersons claiming adversely the Section 32; Township 13N, Runge 37E,
of Isaac C. IJarncs, also called I. C. Public Land Sule. Department of the
above described lund are advised to comprising 7,304.84 acres, designated
Interior, U. S. Land Office, at
Barnes, deceased; Unknown Hoirs of
file their cluims, or objections, on or us eleven sections, but no more than
Tucumcari, N. M., DeMary E. Barnes, deceased; Nannie M.
before the time designated for sale.
cember 10, 1918
eight sections will be included in any
Hines; Jennie E. Lacy; Charles II.
one leuse contract.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Rankin, also called C. II. Rankin; UnNotice is hereby given that, as
known Heirs of II. M. Smith, deceased:
Felipe Sanchez Y Bncu, Receiver.
by the Commissioner of the GenNo bid will be accepted for less thun
bliza J. bmith, also called Eliza Smith eral Lund office, under provisions of 1st pub. Dec. 19, 5t
an annual rental of $100.00 per section
Eliza Jane Smith, and Elisa J. Smith; Section 245G, R. S., pursuunt to the
for suid lands. Leuse will be made
C. J. K. Moore; T. H. Sunders. Trus application of Henry C. Murkham of
in substantial conformity with form
Cut This Out It is Worth Money.
0219-13tee for federal Banking Co.; F. D Tucumcuri, N. M serial No.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this of oil and gns lease on file in the
Barnett; Frank Northcott; Mrs. Syl we will offer at public sale, to the high- slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., office of the Commissioner of Public
via Boswell; Samuel B. Boswcll, also est bidder, but ut not less than 2.00 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writ Lands, copy of which will be furnished
GLJ
021919 called S. B. Boswcll, Sam Boswell, and per ucrc, at 10 o'clock a. m on the ing your name and address clearly. on npplicution. At time of bidding the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLAT- ED
Sam B. Boswell; C. C. Reed; Emma 20th day of January, 1919, next, at You will receive in return a trial pack- successful bidder will be required to
Pierce, also called Emma Pcircc; C. this office the following tract of land: age containing Foley's Honey and Tar pay the Commissioner of Public Lands
TRACT
Public Land Sale. Department of the M. Burrow; A. W. Hedge; and Un NEW NEW Section 10, Township Compound, for coughs, colds and croup
the umount of the first yeur's rentul
Interior, U. S. Land Office at
known Claimants of Interest in the 10 N., Range 30 E., N. M. P. M. Foley Kidney Pills und roley Cuthnr-ti- c offered, tho cost of advertising und
Tucumcari, N. M., DecemPremises and Rcnl Estate involved in This tract is ordered into the market
expenses incidental thereto. PossesTablets. For sale
ber 10, 1918
this action (described in the complaint) on til's showing thut the grentcr por
sion will bo given us soon us contract
NOTICE is hereby given that, ns Adverse to Plaintiff.
tion thereof is mountnincous or too
of lease is executed by the successful
NEW
STATE
OF
MEXICO
directed by the Commissioner of the
bidder, which must lie within thirty
are hereby notified that the above rough for cultivation.
Notice
for
Publication
General Land office, under provisions named plaintiff has commenced suit
The sale wlli not be kept open, but Oil and Gas Lease of Public Lands days from date of bid in ortler to uvoid
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the against you in the above styled court will be declared closed when those
forfeitu re of rights und nil moneys
Quay County
application of Fred Surguy of Tucum and cause, praying for the establish- present at the hour named have ceaspuid.
Office of tho Commissioner of Public
carl, N. M., Serial No. 021919, we will ment of plaintiff's title in fee simple ed bidding. The person making the
WITNESS my hand und the official
offer at public sale, to the highest bid in and to the following described real highest bid will be inquired to imme- Lands, Suntn Fe, New Mexico.
seal of the
Lund Ollice of tho
der, but at not less than $3.00 per acre estate and property lying and being diately pay to the Receiver the amount
Notice is hereby given thut pursuant Stute of NewState
Mexico, this fourteenth
at 2 o clock p. m on the 27th day of in Quay County, New Mexico, towit: thereof.
to the provisions of an Act of Con- duy of December,
1918.
January', 1919, next, at this office, the Lots 1, 2, and 3, in Block 10, and Lots
Any persons claiming adversely tho gress approved June 20th, 1910, the
FRED
MULLER,
following tract of land: Lots 3 and 1, 2, and 3, in Itlock 11, all in Barnes
d
land are advised to laws of tho State of New Mexico, and
4, Sec. 10, Twp. 12N., Rng. 31E., N. Addition to Tucumcari, New Mexico;
Commissioner of Public Lands,
file their cluims, or objections, on or rules and regulations of the State Luntl
M. P. M. This tract is ordered into Lot 10 in Block 12 of Daub's First Ad
Stute of New Mexico.
Office, the Commissioner
of Public
designated for sale.
the market on a showing that the dition to the town of Tucumcari, New before the time
Lands will offer for lease for the min- First publication December, 20, 1918.
Register.
R.
DONOHOO,
P.
greater portion thereof is mountainous Mexico; Lots 5 and G in Block 17 of
ing for and extraction of oil und gas, Lust publication March 0, 1919
12 5t
or too rough for cultivation.
Gamble Addition to the town of Tu- Dec.
The sale will not be kept open, but cumcari, New Mexico; and Lota 5 and
He Knows Whereof He Speaks
will be declared closed when those pres G in Block 23 of the town of San Jon,
J. F. Hurpcr, 41G Nuvarre St., Sun
ent at the hour named have ceased New Mexico, as shown by the several
bidding. The person making the high plats of said townsites on file in the Antonio, Tex., writes: "I consider Fol
est bid will be required to immediately office of the County Clerk of Quay ey's Honey and Tur absolutely the
pay to tho Receiver the amount there county, Nrw Mexico, against the ad- best cough remedy on tho murket. I
of.
verse claims of defendants, and thnt know whereof I speak, having tried it
Auypersons claiming adversely the defendants be barred and forever es in my own family. Your remedy acts
above described land are advised to stopped from having or claiming and quickly and relief is permanent." Good
file their claims, or objections, on or right or title to said property adverse for colds, coughs, croup. Contains no
One twin cylinder Harley-Davidso- n
before the time designated for salo.
to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title opiates. For sale by Sands-DorseMotorcycle.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
thereto be forever quieted and set at
Either cash or on cany payment plan. Call at
022095
Felipe Sanchez Y Baca, Receiver rest, and for such further relief as to GLJ
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
1st pub. Dec. 10, 5t
the Court may seem equitable. And
ISOLATED TRACT
you arc notified thut unless you en
WILL BUT MAKE8 FROM 3 to 3s) Iter or cause to be entered your appear Public Iand Sale. Department of the
Interior, U. S. Land Office nt
TIAII OLD. FATi At JIT) MULKfL nnee Welti nn nr hefnrn thn .lintt ilnv
iWTT.I. BK IN TtTCtTMCASI JANIT. nf Jnnunrv. 1010 ilnfnnlt
Tucumcari, N. M., DecemTucumcari, New Mexico
ber 10, 1918
ART 7X, 24, Msi M. WmdmtUn mt will be rendered against you and relief
Is hereby given thut, us
Ue
NOTICE
by
prayed
plaintiff
granted
(Mm.
and
JUftl
umfn
ft. flLBJCS. Cv creed. Harry II. McKlroy of Tucum directed by the Commissioner of the

NOTICE OF CONTEST
That her absence therefrom is not
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land due to her employment in the Military
or Naval service of the United States,
Office, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
in detention or concentration camps
December 24, 1918.
To Mary Hamson of Pagosa Springs, therein, in connection with the operation of the Military Service of the
Colorado, Contestee:
United States in Mexico, ulong the
You ore hereby notified that Silas borders thereof, nor with
its war with
M. Underwood, who gives Tucumcari, Germany and her Allies.
New Mexico, as his postoffke address, ' You are, therefore, further notified
did on November 25th, 1918, file in'
that the said allegations will be
this office his duly corroborated ap- taken as confessed, and your said
plication to contest and secure the' entry will be cancelled without
cancellation of your Enlarged Home- further right to be heard, either
stead Entry No.
, Serial No. 020300
before this office or on appeal,
made November 11th, 1016, for the if you fail to file in this office withEast Half. Section 23, Township 5 in twenty days after the FOURTH
North, Range 31 East, N. M. P. M publicati'-'- i of this notice, as shown
and as grounds for his contest he al- below, your answer, under oath, speci
leges thnt said cntrywomnn has whol- fically responding to
these allegations
ly failed to establish her residence on
f contest, together with due proof that
said entry, but has abandoned the you have served a copy of your answer
same. Thnt she has failed to cultivate on the said contestant either in perthe same, the land being still in its son or by registered mail.
ruw state That said cntrywomnn has
You should
in your answer
wholly nbandoned said entry for more the name of thestate
post office to which
than six months last past and next you desire further notices to be sent
prior to this date, which abandonment to you.
still exists and the defaults have not
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
been cured.
Date of first publication Dec. 20, 1918.
Date of second pub., Jan. 2, 1919
Date of third pub., Jan. 9, 1919
Date of 4th pub., Jan. 10, 1919

Bilious? Take
NR Tonight

Natura'a Remedy la Better and Safer
Than Calomel. Cleae Out Syetem
Without Crlplni. Slop Sick
Haadaeha.
Guaranteed.

f1

Dillons utucks, constipation, alck
headaches, etc.. nro In tho great ma
Jorlty of cuaua duo to digestive troublo
utul no reasonable person can axpect
to obtain real or lasting benefit until
tho cause U correctid.
Nature'a Remedy (Nil Tablets) la a.
vcgctablu compound that acta un tha
Momach, liver, bowels and kidneys,
tho purpono bclnc to brlns about
heulthy nr.d
action of all
tho organs of dilution and elimination. It
and thoroughly,
yet so mildly and gently that thero
la never tliu slightest griping? or discomfort.
Hut ttint Is not ell.
Natura'a
Remedy (Nit Tabluta) have a beneficial effect upon tho entire body. By
Improving tho process of digestion
and assimilation, tho nourishment la
derived iron food, tho blood quality la
enriched, vitality Is Incrc-se- d
and tho
wholo system strengthened.
Otico you got your body In this
splendid condition, you need not take
mcdlclno every day Jutt take nn NH
occasionally when lndlsestlon,
Tablet
bllloujim-srnd constipation thrcatenr,
and you can nlwaya feci your best.
Remember keeping well la easier and
cheaper than getting Veil.
box of Nature's Remedy
Oct a
(NR Tnbleta) and try It. It la sold,
guaranteed and recommended by your
lniC3lst.
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For Sale by The Elk Drug Store
Tucumcari, New Mexico
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The Ozark Tire Hospital
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